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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 40

THURSDAY, APRIL

6, 1911

Number 14

Gty Hall Dedicated Saturday

Holland’s New City Hall, to be Dedicated to the Public Saturday Afternoon

The dedication of the new city hall
will take place Saturday afternoon at
2:30 p. m. Followingis the program
whlcn will be given at the ma n entrance on River street.
Prayer
Rev. H. J.

"• •

Us

Let

Remarks

Music

:

Veldman
Mayor Henry Brusse

• KnickerbockerQuartet
- • Rev. R L. Baan

Remarks

Help You
By Showing you

u

•
Keys
America ....
Prayer - •
Address

Delivery of
r

»

Hou. 6. J. Dlekema
Edwin A. Bowd
Architect

Audience
Rev. E. J. Bleklclnk
After the program the hall will be
turned over to the public fjr inspec-

the greatest assortment of

tion.

The meeting of

Carpets,
LACE CURTAINS
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A Spring Showing more complete, lower priced, conthan ever before— A showing you

sisting of better goods

-must see, for seeing will convince
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that just the things

are here.
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are showing

the council in Hie
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City Hall last evening, while it

••

5

)

did

not develop anything sensational
was interesting and a number of
citizens lingered throughout.The
routine business was cleared off the
board with unusual dispatch, a number of the committees having no report to make. Mayor Elect Stephan
was present and was asked to take a
chair beside the mayor. Later in the
evening he made a short speech say*
ing that it was his desire to become
acquainted with the “doings” in the
council that had caused him to attend. The special committee on the
payment of taxes twice a year, reported unfavorablyon the proposition. They are convinced that at
this time it is not advisable to attempt to make a change of that na- the present session permitting the compelling euch interests practical- understood that the Fair grounds
ture. As a matter of fact it is an same, but that is still some'ime in ly to borrow their own money. At which adjoins the new grave yard
first glance thin may seem an extrav- can a'so he bought This comprises
impossibility under the present sta- the futuie, even if passed.
agant statement, but it must he reacres and can be purchased for
tus of the Home Rule Law. LegislaIn the second place, the change
tion is pending at the present session will necessitate considerablechange membered that more than two thirds about $8,000.
Mr. Van Rualle in also willing to
of the state legislature that may in the charter relativetoasscssmentH, of the taxes of the city are paid by
make the change in question a legal fiscal year, appropriationbill, etc., the business and manufacturingin sell 13 acres up to the P. M. tracks
posibility,but as the matter stands and an entire change, practically in tercets. For example, the added for $4,000 but it is understoodthat
it is too much of an uncertainty to the financial system of the city, cost to one of our factorieswould enly about 8 acres is available for
cemetery purposes. The Ways and
place much reliance upon. The re- which hardly ^cems to your commit amount to over $1200.
Under all the circumstances,your Means comm, and the city attorney
port of the committee as given belotf tee advisable at this time, in the nnnot- deem
------------ does
—
---—
-- - it
- ad
— — visa* w meets
w
tonight
« W to
IfW ptjw
go V#
over the
V jvavj#propin full was unanimously adopted by •ettled condition of the laws relative committee
ble
at this time .to attempt a change osition but it is doubtful if anything
the council.
to local self government.
in the system of collection of taxes. definite will be done at thia* time,
To the Honorable the Mayor and
Also, the question of expense will
Respectfully submitted, although we understand some kind
Common council of the City of Hol- mean considerableto the city, on
G.
J.
Van
Uuren, A 11. Boiman, pf proposition will be forth coming
land,
account of additional rolls, additionSupervisors. from the committee.
Gentlemen:
al expense of collection,and the adArthur Van Duren, City Attorney.
Your special committee on pay- ditional expense in certification of
To Occupy Cereal Mill
The question of coutiouingthe
ment of taxes twice a year beg to deeds, etc , on the matter of paid and
pavement at the foot of 8th street
report that we have given the mat- httyaid taxes.
Aa a result of* combination of tha
Morton Holland Rod and Bait Co., and the
ter careful consideration,and that
Further, the collection of tax w through to the Graham
under the present status of the Home twice a year means that a large dock was brought up before the Boeder ManufacturingCo., of Chicago,
steamship Holland la to have a new manufacturRule law it ia impossible, as a mat- amount of money is taken from the council again.
company's plana however are so in ing establishment within the next t»w
ter of law, for the city to make euch business and manufacturinginter
change. It apppars that the necess- ests and held for practicallysix definite at this time that nothing weeks The new company will operate
ary legislation will be had durinn months with no na* thn^fnm. tnim could be done in the matter. One under the name of The Holland Sportof the first things to come up before ing Goods ManufacturingCo., and will
the council was the admission of occupy the bull ling formerly occupied
the plait of the property owned by
by the Cereal Food Co., on River
Peter Bruste abutting on First ava street.
It was immediately nferred to the
The Rod and Bait company has recommittee ou streets and crosswalks. cently been re-lnc rporated with *
Later in the evening the committee
capital of |'jO,000after which the comasked fora five minute recess in bination with the Chicago urm was efwhich to make out a report on the
fected. Tha entire business of the
the admission of the plait. The reChicago firm which consists In the
quest was granted and the commitmanufactureof various kinds of sport*
tee reported favorably. The report
log goods will be moved to this city.
was adopted by the council without
The site of the old Cereal mill, which
comment.
was partly destroyed by fire a few years
No action was taken on the matago, was purchased from the Cappoo
ter of opening 21st street through to
es ate. Extensive Improvements ere
Fairbanksavenue. Three of the
being made on the building but the
property owners are not in favor of
iirm expects to be doing business in
the move and the matter will be
their new location within a month.
taken up by the council at the next
John Brower manager of the Rod fnd
regular meeting.
Bait Co., has assumed the management
The bids on the Central avenue
of the new company and J. Bowler of
paving job were opened at the counChicago will come to this city to take
cil last evening. When the question
charge of the sale department.
of the cost of the pavement was
The Optical Specialist
The old site of the Rod and Bait Co.%
taken up in the council sometime
will be abandoned.
ago it provoked a lively discussion
but the figures stated in the bids
William Poppe, better known as the
that were opened last evening seem- brick layer evangelist, was arreated
ed to bear out the statements made yesterday on a complaint sworn out by
8th
by City Engineer Naberhuis at that his wife, charging him with a threat
time. The matter of making a de- to kill. It is said that family altercacision on the bids was left till Fri- tions have been going on between Popday evening when it will be taken pe add his wife for some time, this is
up at a joint meeting of the council the result of one of many heated arguand propertyowners. A little ex ment* The case was heard before
citement occurred near the close of Justice Van der Meulen this morning
the session when Dr. Mersen on be and the trial set for Monday. April 10.
*half of the board of education asked Poppe was released on 8300 bonds furnthe conncil for permissionto occupy ished by Jacob Lokker.
Foods marked pure nowcertain rooms in the city hall which
seem to have been set apart for the ' At the regular meeting of the board
days must be pure!
board. The board of Public Works of trade last evening propositionsfrom
two new factories were presentedto
is in possession but there was some
differenceof opinion as to which the board. One of the industriesconWe are selling PURE
board should have the rooms. The sists in the manufacture of wire netquestioncaused a lively discussionting for fences and the other of matbat the council finally decided in tresses and matting. No bonus is reA pretty brooch for the
»v» of
v* the
mo board
ova»u of
%ji education.
ouuuuuuu. qulred in either case, the Investment
favor
lady is a lasting reminder or
The council then adjourneduntil °* a w**1*!0 amount of local capitalbeA pound for 16c
the occasion and a Stick Pin
_____ ___ ___ Sa.
__
in? all tbit
RntK
this evening when it will take up ing all that is asked. Both of the profor the gentlemen will be
positionswere referred to the industhe question of election returns.
equally pleasing.
trial committee for investigation.
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LOW RATES TO

Grand Rapids
Ewiy Sunday
Holland Interurban

Soo

Ho\xn.ci Trip

Perfect Fitting Glasses

STEVENSON'S

CAFE

VAN’S
JOHN HOKFMAN,

Prop

Both Phones

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

* H « *

We have

a

day. Come in and
Me
Meals.
Short order and quick

change every

try our regular
liar

services. Special dinner

Wanted

Girls
We

need more

girls to learn

nary. Sunday 25 cants,

WANTED

bindery work.

clean work and good chance

advance.

Girl in

Cutting
i J

Dept

••

Boys

W^ied

H. J. Heinz Co.

We need one mort good bright
boy over 16 yean of age to learn
the printingtrade.

13th

St.

and Van Raalte Ave.

:

lot of

BENEDICT BROS.

new Genuine Maple
Syrup

A large assortment of new
designs i n brooches and

just in
,

scarf pins at

neW

varieties of apples, the

Delicious and the King Dais the first block

vid. This

of these 2 varieties to be set

out in this

STEKETfiE

50c and up

Grocery^/
33 W. 8th

St.

185 River

Cite. Phone lOlf

(Next Interurban Office)

St

HARDIE,
19

_

V---'
1

__ 1

Winti

Sell

SS

W. 8th Street

U

_;n

i

Gty Lind For

Cemetery

nt

common

last

council relative

_

There will be a meeting of those inin the proposed Fifth Reformed church to be held Fridsy evening at 7:30 p. ra. in Price’s auditorium.
All those who have joined the movement and others who are interested in
the matter are cordially invited to be
terested

evening by
to the
cemetery proposition, but it has developed that if the city should take
over the cemetery as outlinedin last
present.
weeks News, an attempt -will be
made by A. C. VanRaalte to sell 35 The members of the A. C.
acres of land Uf the east of the ceme- te Pott of the G. A. R. are
tery part of which is adjoining and to me
the

B.

:

iNothing was done

have just received a consigment of Stark Bros, two

Matter of Busineaa.
!x)ckapar—“I wonder why the milk*
man ia so dead anxious to own an air•hip?" Phloxbud— "He has a pipe
dream of getting a free supply of hla
merchandise from the inllky way.' "

Holland, Mich.

Maple Sugar
A

Poole Bros.

St,

24 East

Easter Gifts

bright

Good pay to start. Light
to

«

Van'

Raal-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Misses Lucy and

Anna Cook

north against

a

wheel on u sliding and

fell

of Zeeland, last Wednesday and unconscious. A physician was called
Thunday.
and he is now fully recovered.
*•———
A wedding took place at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Thomas of
Jeniipn Park '
Zeeland when John Van Mameren of
Mrs. Mary W. Longtine, for a
this city was united in marriage to
number of years a resident of Jeni
WijheiininaSchoeumakers of New
eon Park died in the Butterwortb
York city. The ceremony was perhospital in Grand Rapids Wednes-

-

M

formed by Rev. P. P. Cheff, pastor
of the First Reformed church of ZeeCharles Bassett of Fennville enland and was a quiet affair. Only
tertained Our people with a profit
immediate
friends were present
able lecture on local option in this
They will make their future home in
village last week.
Hamilton

CHRIST-LIKE

COMMON SENSE

Mutual Servlet tht Basis of Confidence
• and Meana Justice, Peace,
Plenty and Virtue.

Justice, peace, plenty, virtue.It

means

the beginning at least of that mutual
love which. Is the crown and glory of
the divine, life of a perfect humanity.
If we are committed to that we are on
our way to the realisationof the
Christian Ideal. If not, no belief win
save us. We may fast and pray and
humiliate ourselves before we can pat
the message of Jesus Into such form
as to reach the mind, the conscience,
the heart, of this generation; we must
get at the spirit in which he, being
what he was, spoke and acted. If, by
sympathy, we share the spirit that
moved him we begin to know not
what he said and did then so much as
what we ought to say and do now'
and here. What he said about the rich
and the poor, the scribes and the
Pharisees, the Gentile publicans and
Jewish sinners he might not say today
if he were dealing with the problems
of modern society.What he did at

day morning at the age of 54 yeaas.
She is survived by a husband, E.
Longtine. The body has been
brought to the home at Jenisou
Park
for burial Relatives living at
this city.
a great distance have been notified
The cemetery grounds have been
While working in one of the facput in fine condition.
audit will be impossible to complete
tories, Albert Northuis of Zeeland
funeral arrangements until word is
Mr. Jacob Bulthuis who purchased
had the misfortune to cut up two received from them.
the premises of John Kolvoord, Jr.,
fingers of his right hand in a shaphas built a new house.
er Dr. J. Masselink was sum
Byron Center
Mr. Endehas taken possession of moned who Attended him.
The congregationof the Reformed
the large farm of George Boracter
Born to Berend Blauwkarap, a
church at Byron Center, organized
and the house is to be improved.
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs John J.
about a year ago, has decided to build
The old Bowman property in this Van Dyke— a son; to Mr. and Mrs.
a church and a parsonage.
village is being put in fine condition. Johannes Blauwkamp— asou.
The church will be of frame with a
John Kolvoord,sr., lost a good
Richard Vander Hulst moved Sat- spacious auditorium,large enough to
driving horse by sickness last week. urday from Centennial street to
seat 300 pjople, and in the basement
Colonial avenuewill be rooms for the meetings of the
South Blendon
The meeting of the Zeeland Poul- officialsof the church and for whatever any moment depended upon the peAs a result of an abcess of the try association which was to have other purpose they may be needed. culiar circumstancesof the time and
lungs, Mrs. John Ten Brink died at been held this week has been post- The main floor will be so arrangedthat place. He might act differentlynow
and here. If, however, we can disher home in South Blendon at the poned.
a large lecture room adjoining the
cover the spirit in which he used the
age of 55 years. Deceased was born
Miss Lulu DeKruif of Lansing auditoriumcan be thrown into the gifts of big nature and the power of
in Kerkhoek, Isle Walcheren, Prov. was in the city visiting at the home main room. The seats will be so ar.
God that was In him we may in the
of Zeeland, Netherlands, and came of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. De ranged as to all face the pulpit and the spirit know how we ought to apply
to this vicinity several years ago. Kruif on Church street.
entire structure will be up to date in ourselves to the needs of our time and
She is survived by a husband and
every particular.
what will help us in our work today.
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Strick of

three children Funeral services Chicago are visiting at the home of
It Is estimated that the cost of the
were held Monday from the Re
Rev. and Mrs P. P. Cheff on Cen- church edifice and the pa sonage will
formed church at South Blendon. tral avenue.
be about $6,000.
Rev. J. Siegers,^pastor the church
Recently the congregation extended
In the election in the city of Zeeofficiated.
a call to L. E. Walwood, a divinity
land the Citizens ticket carried
student at the Western Theological
everythingbefore it, the voters inBeaverdam
seminary. He accepted the call, prodicating their choice in every case
viding that he be auccessful in hia exBenjamin Stuit apd Miss Alice by a large majority.
aminations,
previous to his contemTer Haar were married at the home
Berena Kamps was elected mayor
plated
graduation
in June.
•of the brides parents in Beaverdam. for a third term by a large majority—
.'Many relativeswitnessed the cere- The aldermen that were elected are:
Huizenga Wins in Township
mony which was performed by the Frank Boonstra, Gerrit Veneklassen
®®v; T. Van Ark, pastor of the and D. Van Loo
After an exciting race for the office
Christian Reformed church at
Cornelius Rosenraad won in the of supervisor in Holland township,
Drenthe. The young couple are race for supervisor by 67 votes.
John Y, Huizenga won out over Nick
well known in Holland, Zeeland and
Jacob Meeboer was elected city Hoffman by a majority of 104 votes.
vicinity and have a large circle of treasurer with a majority of 93.
Other results of the election are;
friends. They will make their future
Mrs. Marinus Van Duine, follow- For clerk. Vander Haar, 296
home in Beaverdam,
Brower 205; For treasurer, Van der

--

-

,

—

i

\

ing a short illnesswith Bright’s dis-

ease, died at her

Borculo

in

home

in

Kalamazoo ploeg 293— Wilterdink 215; For

pears. She was born Highway commissioner, Cook
the province of Zeeland,the Neth- Kapinga 196.
age

at the

of 77

Louis Vollink and Miss Grace
landa, and came to this country in
Schrotenboerwere married at the
home of the grooms mother, Mrs. G. 1855. She lived for a time in Hoi
land, then for 20 years in Zeeland
Vollink in Borculo. Many friends
and relativeswitnessedthe cere- and for the past 26 years in Kala'mony which was performed by the mazoo. Five years ago she and hei
husband celebrated their fiftieth
Rev. J. B. Jonkman pastor of the
wedding anniversary. She is sur'ChristianReformed church. The
vived by her husband and nine
young couple will make their home
children:.Mrs. J. Vette, Kalamazoo;
in Borculo where the groom is in
Joseph Van Duine, Allegan county;
company with hia brother who oper
ates the general store formerly Mrs- G. Van Tongeren, Zeeland;
Rev. A. M. Van Duine, South Holowned by M. Nagel kerk.
East

325—

Card of Thanks
wish to express our sincerest
thanks to the many kind neighbors
and friends who assisted us daring
the sickness and death of our beloved daughter and sister, also to

We

Jig

Farm Bargains

Mutual service la the baats of mutual confidence. Mutual service means

*

20 Acres,. near Moline,, Mich.. All iintproved except 15 acres,, hardwod timtier.
All the very best of soil;, but some of ft
quite rolling,, but can easily be worlCMi

r

i4<

&

,

is known as one-of the best stock, and grain farm*, in' that:
besides it has a fine apple orchardof about 8 acres. Also large
fine walnut and other shad* trees. Good Zroom house with celjar. One
large basement barn, and a smaller <one. Large granary,. hen houses well,,
windmill,etc. On account of death of ' the owner, this place, must besold at once, and although it is worth nearly $100 an acrtywill take for
jmmed ate sal^ $6,600, of which $2500 down. Will also include team,, IShead of cattle, chickens, etc. . A full set of excellent farm tools-and. ma»
chineiy, worth $1500 for $1100.

This

.•action,

Make

a

couple thousand dollars by buying this place.

John Weersing^
Real Estate and

Insurance-

Holland, .MicH;.

Auction Sale

— Christian Register.

CORONATIONS OF OLD DAYS
Quaint Ceremonials That Formerly
Were Observed at the Banquet
In Westminster Hall.

A

MRS.
miles nw

sale will take place at the

SCHROEDER FARM,

9

of Holland, and 1 mile west of Port

Sheldon, in Olive Township, on

Westminster hall saw some picturesque pageantsat old-time coronations. Among these, accordingto a
writer In the Queen, was a coronation
banquet, at which were observed some
quaint ceremonials.The first course
was brought into the hall with much
courtly splendor.At the crowning of of the following articles:
Georve IV. Lord Anglessey,as lord

Thursday, April 13

high steward, rode In the center wearing his robes and coronet, and with a
plume of white feathers on his horse’s
3 good work horses, 1 mare with fold, 2 cowsj, one
head. The duke of Wellington as lord
coming in April, 1 fresh, 2 yearling calves; 1 lumber wagon,
high constable rode on his right on a
white charger most richly caparisoned, 1 2-seated buggy, 1 top buggy, 1 stock rack, 1 heavy sleigh,
and on the left rode Lord Howard of 1 Portland cutter, 1 mower, 1 horse rake, 1 Dutch Uncle
Effingham as deputy earl marshal of
cultivator, 1 hand cultivator, 1 spring drag, 1 spick tooth
England.
These three, with many other at- drag, 1 plow, 1 hay fork and rope, all tools-, as good1 as new,

work

tendants, escorted the gentlemen pen- 2 tons of hay, 2 loads of straw, 2 heavy
harnesses, 1
sioners, who bore the hot dishes for
single harness, 1 U. S. Cream separator,, good as new, 50
the king’s own eating. At this banquet cups of wine were offered by the chickens, 2 turkeys (2 hens and a gobbler),. 10 btL potatoes,
lord mayor of London and by the 2 road scrapers, 1 full blooded Shepherd dog;, all kinds of
mayor of Oxford; the lord of the
beautiful floral tributes.
hand tools, and other articles too; numerous to- mention.
manor of Lyston presented a plate
Mrs. J. K. Dangreman and famiof wa/ers, and another lord of a
manor gave three cups of maple unto
||
TERMS OF SALE— All sums of $3 or under cash; over that
his sovereign. These cups of maple
For Sixteen Years
were presented and accepted by King
land, 111.; Mrs. A. Bakker, Grand Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey.Has been Edward at his coronation In 1902. amount time given until Nov. 1; 1911,, without interest 5 per cent
Rapids; CorneliusVan Duine, Kaja- used by millions of people with per- Westminster hall is no longer used on discount for cash.
mazoo; Mrs. C. Kuipers, Zeeland; fect satisfaction. For Coaghs, Colds, the occasion of this solemn service.

Saogatuck

ly'

Mr. Benj. and Harry Ten Brink Mrs.
Mulder, Kalamazoo and Asthma in fact all throat and bronof Kalamazoo visited their parents, Mrs. Leo Bos, Zeeland. The funerchial troubles. The ingredients are
Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Ten Brink last al services were held Tuesday afon the carton. Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar
week.
ternoon at 1:30 from the home of Honey containsno habit producing

M.

Mrs. H. Tien is on the sick

list.

Mr

and Mrs. Leo Bos in this

city.

drugs, and always gives satisfaction.

Two buggies met & headon collis- Dr. M. M. Steffens,president of the Look
ion Sunday eveoing, both parties Theological seminary at Holland,
were thrown out but escaped injurv. officiated. Interment was held in

for the bell on the bottle.
Folly of Fault Finding.

Zeeland cemetery.

Ancient Discourse.
The vicar was a very old man. He
had been In the parish forty-two
years, During his last year the
curate was practically In charge of
the services,but now and then, when
he was able, he occupied the pulpit.
His eyesight was bad, and he was altogether unfit to compose fresh sermons, so had to fall back on old
ones. One Sunday morning his hearers were alarmed with a discourse
much as follows: “We are standing
today,’’ he said, “face to face with a
great power in the east. We are pn
the verge of war. (Long pause.)
are— we are— er— we are on the brink
of war with Russia. — er— we, I
mean— we will now proceed to con-

Marien

C.

Bazan

Lugers & Schilleman, Auctioneers

Midnight in the Ozarks
Stop finding fault with people. The
Kicked By a Mad Horse
more a man finds fault the more
Mrs.
Lew
Bos
and
children,
Mr.
Breen were married Thursday afterand
yet sleeplene Hiram Scranton of > Samuel Birch, of Beetown, Wia.^
proof that he hasn’t done anything
noon at the home of the brides par- and Mrs G. Van Tongeren and Mr.
Clay City. HI., coughed and had a most narrow escape from losworth while himself.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Bouman. and Mrs. C. Kuipers of this city
coughed. He was in the mountains ing his leg, as no doctor could heal
The young couple will make their have been called to Kalamazoo on
on the advice of five doctors, who the frightfulsore that developed,
home in Holland on 16th street. Mr. account of the serious illness of their
said he had consumption, hut found hut at last Bucklen’sArnica Salve
Tell Your Neighbors
Breen is employed in the Wolverine mother, Mrs. M. Van Duine. She is
no help in the climate, and started cured it completely. Its the great76 years of age, and is a pioneer of
Tea Co.
home. Hearing of Dr. King’s New est healer of ulcers, burns, boils,
When in need of a cough medicine
thatsection.
Discovery, he begaa lo use it. “I' eczema, scalds, cuts, corns, coldto use Dr- Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey.
Miss Frances Tripp of Holland is
John Bosch, mail carrier of route It is the best. Look for the bell on
believe it saved my life," he writes sores, bruises and piles on earth.
visiting at her home here.
sider the next point.” In the vestry,
No 5. out from Zeeland, came near the Bottle.
“for it made a new man ©; me, so Trv it, 25c at Walsh Drug Co., H.
Miss Jennie Bouman of Holland
after service, the curate asked him
having a runaway while delivering
was home over Sunday.
about the projected war, as he had that I can now do good work again.” R. Doesburg, Geo. L Lage.
mail on his route Thursday. He
seen nothing about it in the papers. For all lung diseases, coughs, colds,
A large number of young people succeeded in holding the animals,
We guarantee Sutherland’s Eagle
“That sermon,’’ he said, with a very la grippe, asthma, croup, whooping
from this vicinity attehded the however, and, taking one of them,
far-off look In his eyes, and a slight cough, hay fever, hemorrhages, Eye Salve to cure common sore eyes
Tucker-Pierswedding reception in
he completed his deliveries on horsesuspicion of a smile — "that sermon I hoarsenessor quins", its the best in 24 to 36 hours. This seems
Holland last Wednesday evening.
wrote forty years ago.”
back.
known remedy. Price 50c and $1. strange, but it is backed by our
Mr. Alderind and family moved to
Don’t Wait till it’s Too Late — FolTrial bottle free. Guaranteed by guarantee.You run no risk and it
Johannes Muyser and C. Douwens
the farm of Mr. Eubank near Paris
low the Example of a Holland
Walsh Drug Co., H- R. Doesburg, only costs 50c.
of Blendon claim the prize for makThe Man In the Stocks.
Corners on the Interarbanline. Mr. ing the greatest number of cement
Thomas Hardy lived to see many Geo. L Lage.
Citizen
Kars of Holland recently purchased
Saved His Mother’s Life
changes in his native Wessex. “I
blocks within a given time. In five
Rescue the aching back.
the farm of Mr. B. Brinks.
have
seen
with
my
own
eyes
things
WANTED — To rent several small or “Fonr doctors had given me up,”
days they made 1,400 of the large
If it keeps on aching, trouble
that many people believe to have been
blocks.
one large tract of suitable hay writes Mrs. Laura Gait ea, of Avoca,
con.es.
extinctfor centuries. I have seen men
land ready for plow and bandy to La., “and my children and all my
Zeeland
Backache is kidney ache.
in the stocks. I remember one perfecttransportation; would consider friends were looking for me to die,
Foreit Grove
If you neglect the kidneys’ warn
ly when I was very young. I can see
George Bredeweg has sold his
purchase at lowest price and best when my son insisted that I use
him now, sitting In the scorching sung’
store and 15 acres of land to Albert
A very pretty wedding took place
terras,give full particulars. A. Electric Bitters. I did so, and they
shine
with
the
files
crawling
over
Look out for urinary troubleTer Haar of Drenthe for |3250. The Thursday afternoon at the home of
J. Culver, 440 N. Western ,Ave.f have done me a world of good. I will
him.” Incidents like this were used In
diabetes.
deal was closed thru the agency of the bride’s sister, Mr. and Mrs. C.
“Tess of the irUrbervllles” and ‘The
Chicago,
9
always praise them.” Electric BitThis Holland citizen will show
Jacob Poest, the Zeeland real estate E. Breen in Milwaukee when Miss
Return of the Native.’' Max Gate, the
ters is a priceless blessing to women
you
how
to go to the rescue.
man.
house In which he lives, Is bultt on
Edith Mae Walker was united in
Records in Size.
William J. Dennison, 526 Central what was formerly crown land belongtroubled with fainting and dizzy
The largest theater is the Paris
^ The Misses Ellie and Susie marriage to Dr. Edward Strick, son
Ave., Holland, Mich., says: “For two ing to the duchy of Cornwall. When
spells, backache, headache, weakSmeenge of Holland were in the city of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Strick of For- months I was afflicted with kidney Hardy's offer to purchase was received Opera bouse, covering three acres; ness, debility, constipationor kidthe largest bronze statue, that of Peest Grove. The bride is the daughlast week visiting friends.
trouble, my back being extremely the late King Edward, then prince of
ney disorders*Use them and gain
ter the Great in St. Petersburg, weighter of William Walker of MilwauD- Meeuwsen of Borculo was in
painful. I could not do any work Wales, remarked: "Let him have the ing 1,100 tons. The biggest stone new health, strength and vigor.
kee, and is a sister of Mrs. P. P.
the city Thursday visiting friends.
without becoming tired and I was land he wants; he has set his heart on statue is in Japan, 44 feet high; tbs They’re guaranteed to satisfy or
Cheff, whose husband performed the
subject to headaches and diezy it, and we must do all we can to make largest college is in Cairo, with over money refunded. Only 50c at H. R.
The dedication of the new Second
our authors contented.”
ceremony. They will make their
ten thousand students and 310 teaefe Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co., Geo. L.
spells. J was bothered by too fre!l0me in Chicago wlii-ro Mr" sTrick
era. Damascus has the honor of b» Lage.
quent passages of the kidney secreIng the oldest city.
The Main Requisite.
tomorrow. Thededm a umveraty.
tions and I often noticed sediment in
will take place tomorro
______ “
/
A
pale,
Intellectural
looking
chap,
them. My sight was blnrred and I
ication sermon will be preached by
Every Bottle b Guaranteed
Drenthe
wearing
eyeglasses and unshorn hair,
J
felt languid and worn out. When I
the Rev. Wm. Moerdyke, D. D.f in
Every bottle of Dr. Bell s Pine-TarAt the second annual meeting of learned of Doan's Kidney Pills, I be- visitedau athletic instructor not long
the afternoonwho will also formally
ago and asked questions until the
Hjney is guaranteed to give satisfacthe
Drenthe
Independent
Telephone
gan
their
use
'and
they
gave
me
dedicate the buildingto the service
diplomatic athlete finally become
tion in all throat’ and bronohials
of God. In the evening a congrat-|coinPanyi place at the prompt relief. I keep Doan’s Kid- weary. vTf I take boxing and wresttroubles.
dory service will be held, at which Drenthe Canning factory the follow- ney Pills in the house and whenev ling lessens from you, will It require
addresses will be given by ministers! °fficer8 were elected:President, er I use them, they benefit me. I any particularapplicaUon?” he asked.
of the clasaisof Holland of the ReH. Lanning; manager and secretary, always advise anyone I hear com- “No,” answered the instructor,"but a
Leaders In Their Line.
The greatest bank, says Harper’s
ii now a summer as wall
formed church and by the pastor of Dr. Brouwer; treasurer, Herman plaining of kidney trouble to give little arnica wUl come In bandy.”
Weekly, is the Bank of England, in
as a winter remedy.^ It
the Zeeland churches. Special
Zeeland. The financialre- this remedy a trial.”
London; the oldest college is Universame
invigorating
gie will be rendered by the choir un- l^rt showed the company in HoarFor sale by all dealers. Price 5C
This Commerclsl Age.
sity college, Oxford, founded In 1060;
and
strength-producing
efder the leadership of C. J. Den Her- ishing condition. It has about 100 cents. Foeter-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
"Are you acquaintedwith him at
the largest library, the National In
fect
m
summer
aim
winter.
der, who is the leader of the choir. subscribersand more are being se New York, eole agents for the Unitec all?"
Puis, containing nearly three million
Try it in a little cold milk
mill ot
"Only In a busineaa way. I marStates.
volumes.
Miss Zelma L. McCabe of Grand CU”<?‘ .
„
ried his daughter.”— Bpokesman-PeRemember the name— Doan’f
ALL DRUGGISTS
vtew.
and take no other.
Miss Jessie

Bouman and

Mr.

Kryn

I
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Mordecal Brown

spending the winOrval Overall,
and since he became accllma'tedhe has
become one of the great hunters of
the valley, but his first experience duck
shooting,as related by Overall, was
is

ter in Californiawith

VETERAN PITCHER SHOWS NEW
'SYSTEM IN SALESMANSHIP.

FISHERMAN LANDS CASKET BUT
LOSES THE BODY IN HIS EFFORT' AT RESCUE.

tearful.

SUDDEN DEMAND FOR PRUNES
*rtl« Hoffman aa a “Kidder"—Ovenall Tells of Mordecal Brown's Duck
Hunting Experience— McGraw
Peye Compliment to Needham.
;By

HUGH

S.

Brown had hunted duck around Terre
Haute, where an average of two a day
waa considered lucky, and the California kind of duck hunting, where the
sprig and mallarf and teal are so
thick one almost can kill them with
clubs, is entirely new to him.
Overall took him to the shooting
grounds of the Visalia gun club and
stationed Brown at the most advantageous point for good shooting, leaving him there. About ten minutes later
a flight of sprig came in, according to
Brown, just 11,000,000of them coming
straightat him at a mile a minute clip.
He raised his gun to shoot just as a big
sprig flew against it, knocked it out of
his hands, carfomed off Brown’s head,

West Point, Ga. — A fisherman dl*
covered In the Chattahooche river a
casket containing the body of a young
woman. In removing the casket from
the stream, the lid became unfastened,
allowing the body to fall back Into the
stream. The officers at once began a searching investigationinto th*
mystery. The body had been In the
water probably a week. The casket is
a costly one, being trimmed with exquisite material. So far as could be
learned no woman is missing from the
community who would fit the description of the body given by the man who

,

FULLERTON.

Chic Fraser, the veteran pitcher who
retired from the major leagues rather
under pressure, then came back last
season and pitched better ball than he
has In years, lives at Park Ridge, 111.
Last summer, he showed the natives a
new methql of salesmanship.

made

the discovery.

In draining a fish basket from the
stream, the casket became enmeshed

It happened that Bill Kabow, the
Park Ridge grocer, got stuck on a lot
of prunes. 250 pounds of them. He accepted them and when he opened the
boxes he found about the most dried

up,

shriveled, Juiceless,worm-eaten,
dusty lot of prunes ever unloaded.
Even the boarding house keepers shied
at them at less than cost price, and
Fraser dropped in at the grocery one
morning, sampled the cheese, ate some
crackers,fished a couple of pickles out
of the barrel and drew a glass of cider
before he noticed his friend Bill was in
mourning. His Inquiries brought out
the story of the prunes. Chic climbed
onto a barrel, polished an apple and
said:

Friday .morning1Fraser went fishing
again and slipped away from the curious followers,after dropping several
hints that it was all in the new bait
he had discovered.He fished quietly
fora time, then -stuck his pole into the
bank, crawled back into the shade of a
tree and pretended to sleep. Within fifteen minutes a couple of rival anglers
crept stealthily along the bank, pulled
in Fraser's line and found all three
hooks baited with prunes. Before Saturday noon Kabow had sold out the
entire stock of .bait < DruneB, and

Corpse Found

In the River.

with a lot of driftwoodhanging to
the line, and was dragged to view. In-

tent on pulling the uncanny

find

may be Judged. John McGraw paid breathe Its last gasp, someone comes
Needham the highest compliment he along with an Idea designed to give
ever received. Thereby hangs this tale. the poor old creature a new lease on
The New York club had been on the life. This has been true In many Inroad for weeks, and Needham was stances— if the theories of the inventors be accepted. Say in the case of
the porous plaster, the gin rickey,the
Boston trot, the fried oyster and the
spit ball. Now a southwesterngenius
has once more revived our hopes of a
continued existence by Inventing a device to measure and store the power
heretofore wasted in the mastication
of chewing gum. Jaw units are the
basis of computation. They are registered by a mechanism somewhat
like that which records temperatures,
height and weather conditions for balloonists. It Is very small and Is concealed at the point where the wire
comes in contact with the band around
bit crazy," volun- the neck as shown in the illustration.

catching every other game of ball, and
everything possible in the poker game.
The team returned for a long stay at
th^Polo grounds and a young recruit
from the west joined them for a try
out. The youth was extremely quiet
and retiring, and seldom had a word to
say to anyone. Several of the old players tried to get friendly with him, but
J could not penetrate his reserve. One
day one of the players called McGraw
aside.
"Say, Mack," he whispered, ‘ There’s
something wrong with that kid.”
"What’s wrong with bim?" snapped

McGraw.
"I think he's a
teered the player.

A somewhat similar,

"What makes you think so?"

de-

manded McGraw.

arrangement on

the other side of the lady’s neck, and
which would prove worthy of examination If she only would turn around,
stores the power.

"Well," the player hesitated,"I've
been trying to talk to him for a week
and all he’ll say is ‘Good,’ 'That’s
This miniature storage battery is
good.’ ”
detachable.When a battery Is filled
‘He ain’t crazy," snorted McGraw. It can be taken off and put In the
"He’s been playing poker with Need- pocket and another connected with
ham."
the machine. The power may thus
(Copyright,19U, by Joseph B. Bowles.) be utilizedfor winding the clock, put-

Age Adds to Timber's Strength.
Tests made by C. P. Buchanan and
reported by bim In Engineering News

lining the

more?*’
Nope,” said Fraser. “Caught all the
I want*’

uckers

hypothesis that the lake

They Make Dough From Seeds, Form
Cakee and Bake Them In
the Sun.

on

banks— but Fraser was absent.
"What's the matter, Chic,” asked
one angler, "Ain’t you goin* fishin’ no

Absolutely Healthful

DALMATIAN ANTS ARE COOKS

WASTE

river

Tasty, Economical,

fold origin. A part has originated in
the lake Itself during the long ages of
Its existence,and the rest Is a portion
of the prehistoric fresh water fauna
of Siberia which It has preserved.
Japan Advertiser.

ashore, the fisherman, with difficulty,
got hold of one end of the casket In
drawing It up a steep bank, the weight
3f the body forced the lid off, allowing
a form, handsomely clad in white, to
“Whew!" said Brown, with a sigh of drop back into the river. The fisherone<of the bass a four-pounder, and he
exhibited them all along the street be- relief, “I thought the Athletics were man says he got a good view of the
body.
fore he slipped them in the back way hitting them past me again, they were
at Kabow's. That afternoon every bus- going so fast"
iness house in Park Ridge closed and
POWER GUM CHEWERS
half the men went fishing— without I Tom Needham is an expert at both
catching a thing. The next day Fraser the national games, and If he could SouthwesternGenius Invents a Device
came through town with another big catch as well at baseball as he can at
by Which It May Now Be
string mf fish, and when questioned as the other he would be the star of the
Conserved.
to where he caught them gcted so mys- country. His average
filling
teriouslythat spies were set to watch straightsin the middle is 640, from
Kansas .City, Mo.— Always, Just
him.
which the average of his other catches when the world seems about to

swarms of fishermenwere

More

Hot Breads

—

past his ear.
According to Overall Brown was yellShortly afterward Fraser, armed
with flshpole and a package, disap- ing:
’Take me out, take me out"
peared toward the Des Plaines river,
Overall reached his fellow pitcher
and mot Ion* after that Kabow’s delivery wagon driver passed and dropped and helped him up. Brownie was
the ‘fish. At noon Fraser appeared In dazed.
"What's the matter?" asked Overthe main street of Park Ridge with a
string of beautiful bass and pickerel, all

the Street.

Biscuits,

was once marine. He believes that It
has always been fresh and that the
fauna peculiar to it has had a two-

cents a pound.”

Them Along

All Cakes,

M. Berg does not think the facts

much will you give me to
ell. those prunes?"
"Give you half what you get,” said
the despondentBill.
^ "Tell you what to do," said Chic.
"You lend me about a dosen of those
“Take Me Outl T«k* Me Out!"
fresh pickerel,five or six nice fresh
black bass, and »a pound of those and another one struck him squarely in
prunes. Then don’t sell any of them the chest, knocking 4iim down. He
until I tell you, and raise the price four jumped up just as a big one whizzed

Exhibited

tures of the lake, perhaps, is that although it is frozen over for about five
months In the year the animal life Is
extremely abundant and varied. This
may be partly accounted for perhaps
by the existence of hot springs.
One of the latest attempts to answer the riddle of Lake Baikal Is that
of the Russian Investigator,M. Berg.
Of the thirty-threespecies of fish
found In the lake he finds that four
teen are peculiar to It, while nineteen
have a wide distribution in Siberia
and Europe. Many of these peculiar
species are without near relationsanywhere. Of the mollusca90 per cent,
are peculiar.

demand the

"Bill, how

He

The riddle of Lake Baikal, in cenLake
Tanganyika, In central Africa. In
both cases a large body of fresh water remote from the ocean contains organisms apparently marine. Both
lakes, again, contain a very large number of species not found elsewhere.
Lake Baikal contains numerous salmon and seals, as well as three species
of herring. It also contains a few
mollusca of apparently marine forms.
One of the most remarkable featral Asia, Is similar to that of

show that sound timber a quarter of
a century old is materially stronger
than new stock. This applies only
to white pine, since that was the wood
on which Mr. Buchanan made his experiments, but the editor of the paper
just named, in commenting on the reConserving Wasted Power.
sults, says that there Is no reason to
suppose that oak, hard pine or any ting out the cat or performingother
householdduties. A sufficient amount
other wood commonly used In building
of it, withdrawn from Its original
would behave differently.It is fair to
storage cases and concentrated, might
conclude, he believes, that all wood
be used in operating a moving picture
maintainsits strength, except as demachine or in other ways adding to
cay weakens it or fire and mechanical
the merriment of nations.
abrasion destroys it He says: “It
The inventor believes that If he can
may be said that engineersare alget orders In sufficient quantities,he
ready using wood for permanent servcan bring the cost of construction
ice where it is kept under water. Its
down to a point where the computing
permanent reliability under such conand generating machinerycan be
ditions is literally a foundation fact in
given free with a package of chewing
engineering.For use In superstruc-

Artie Hofman of the-Cubs is & constant "kldder” in a quiet, dnoll way,
and he never loses an opportunity to
•lip over something on an opponent,
tn one of the games between New York
and Chicago last season Hofman suddenly began to converse with berry
Doyle— which waa vnueual, aa they had
wasted a couple of years growling sit
each other. On this day Hofman startgum. He points out that once the ared out with a smile and as be passed tures however, engineers are prone to ticle is Introduced the money will fairlook
upon
wood
as
a
perishable
and
Doyle called: "How are you hitting
ly roll In for the manufacturersIn the
temporary material."
them, Prudential?"
•ale of additional storage batteries.
"All right,” replied Doyle euspldously.
A Deep PennsylvaniaShaft.
Pupils Kick on One-Dollar Gowns.
"Nice stop you made. Prudential,"
The deepest shaft in the bituminous Pittsburg,Pa. — Graduation gowns to
remarked Hofman, as he passed Doyle coal field in Pennsylvania, acording to
ttst not more than one dollar are. to be
the next Inning."Ton played It perfect,
the report of Col. Henry C. Demming, popular among teachers and parents of
lr"
consulting geologist,mineralogist and
I Doyle felt cheered, but still suspi- chemist, is operatedby the Maryland Pittsburg.Hundreds of young women
are In tears, however, over the stand
tioua.
Coal comppay at St Michael, about :aken by the parents and principals,
"That’s the way to hit ’em, Prudestwo and one-half miles south of and many warmly declare that they
tial,” said Hofman after the next taSouth Fork, on the Dunlo branch of will not try to pass the examinations
king. "I don’t see why you’re net la the Pennsylvaniarailroad.
for graduation if they cannot wear
the 300 class all the time."
At the Maryland company’s opera1 After the sixth innlag Doyle stopped tion the hoist shaft is ««7 feet deep something better than a "cheap old
Hofman. “Say, Artie," ha asked, "what and the sir shaft la 671 feet Within Sellar dress.” The principal reason
makes you keep calling me Pruden- ten miles east of this pgint Is the lor the move is that a great percentage
yf those who are graduated' cannot afdtoir
highest mountain peak
ford to spend 936 or |50 on a graduaj “Because you’re as solid as tk# Rook Vue
** ***
tion dross, m do the richer girls. \

Knob.

THE REASON

WHY

The remarkable habits of the harvester ant have long been known to
naturalists. Certain species not only
harvest and store In granaries the
seeds upon which they feed but actually plant and cultivate an annual
crop of their food seeds.

But now a still more wonderful
story is told of an ant which Is common In Dalmatia,Messor barbarus.
Accordingto Professor Neger of the
well known forestry school near -Dresden, this ant not only cuts leaves and
gathers seeds

but

IS THE
for

STRENGTHENING TONIC

Feeble Old People, Delicate Children, Weak,

Run-down

Persons, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Colds and

actually makes

Bronchitis, is because it combines the two most world-famed

bread or biscuit.

The seeds are

BEST

first sprouted, then

tonics

—

the medicinal, strengthening, body-building elements

carried Into the sun and dried, then
taken back to the undergroundchambers, where they are chewed Into a

oTCod

dough. The dough Is then

We return your money without question
does not accomplish all we claim for it

Liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or grease,

tastes good, and agrees with every one.

finally

made into tiny cakes, which are baked
In the sun, then carefully stored for
future use.

GERBER DRUG

From

these observations It appears
that the art of cookery Is not wholly
confined to the human race. All cooking Is done by the sun, whether In the
ripening of fruit or In the baking of
bread in a jitove. The heat obtained
from fuel is simply stored up sunlight
set free.

The Arab and the native Mexican
speak of ripe fruit as fruit which has
been cooked In fche sun. The ant has
somehow learned the art of sun cookery, the saliva with which It moistens
the grain probably taking the place of
yeast and sweetening through changes
set up by Its Influence upon starch.
American Medicine.

if

Vinol

CO.f Holland.

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers
Book on patents. “Hints to inventors/'“Inventionsneeded."
inventorsfail." Send rough sketch or model for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Oreeley was formerly.
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full charge of

—

“Why some

The ScientificButler.
Science in Its more awful forms Is
not confined to schoolboy howlers. One;
of the witty Canon Alnger’s stories—
quoted In Mr. E. V. Lucas’ delightful!
anthology of letters, entitled"The Second Post’’— proves It.

the U. S. Patent Office.

j

GREELEY&McINTIRE
Washington, D. C.

At a country house party a maid was
dressing a guest's hair.
"I hope, Parker,” said the lady, "you
are comfortable In your place?"
"Oh, yes, ma'am," the maid replied,
with great warmth. "The society
down stairs is so superior. The butler
leads the conversation.
"Ho is a refined man," she continued, with rising inthusiasm."Indeed,
quite scientific.He has been telling us
all about evolution,and we quite under
stand it now.
“He says," the maid concluded, earnestly, “that we are all descendedfrom
Darwin." — Youth's Companion.

Men’s
Suitf
"
lit ii you seek economy.
'' hf
ask your merchant ‘to show
you this $15 Suit. Compare it with one
that costs $25, and see \> herein lies the
difference.It does not lie in the wearing
qualities, surely not in tjie' style and fit.
The great difference is one of price,
caused by more than one reason— -made
in the largest factoriti, of their kind in

Question Pertinent.
Doctor Scott, joint parent with Liddell of the well-knownGreek Lexicon,
was at one time piaster of Ballol college, Oxford university, and master
at all times of quiet sarcasm. A noble
lord who had rooms In the buildings

the world.

C.

which adjoined the master’s house
and who, contrary to regulations,kept
a dog In college,went to complainof
the noise made by cats. After he had
expatiated for some little time on
this grievance, Doctor Scott said,
with the gentle, slow drawl which
lent additional force to hia sallies:
"la that a cat, Lord Donoughmore,
that I hear barking on your staircase
every night?"

'
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Send only 4tin stamps

for a little
'

What She Wanted.
Father (to his dangh ter)— I've
brought you a zither for your birthday, ray dear, and a hook by which
you can teach yourself to play on it
In a month.
Daughter— But it was the zithar
teacher I wanted most .

LILAC
The

VEGETAL

latest Paris perfume crcze

A wonderful creation, just

like the living blossoms;

to-day for

Pariumerie E3. PINAUD,
ED.

Ask your

cz.) Write cur American Offices
the gaayle, enclosing4c. (to pay postage and packing).
(3
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regular barbers for tka future.
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PINAUD’S
dealer for a lar^o bottlo - 7Cc.

Consolation of an Ex-Champloiw
Samson sought consolation.
“At least she didn’t aak ma If I
shaved myself," ha mused.
However, ha resolved to stick tt
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weeks pnper we spoke edi-
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Holland in

its decisive defeat of

Mr.

has put its stamp of dis-

Van Eyck

approval upon that kind of campaign waging. After

all

mud soon

drys up and falls away leaving the
naked truth open

to the light of day.

Mr. Van Eycks accusations
Stephan and other

much

in fact so
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Mr.
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20
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22
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36
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last five years.

It

Sooy, rep ................... 237
Bruss, dem ................ 192

The City Park

liquor fights are to the best interest

Notwithstandingthe

fact that the fight was not
this year, at the

genders

a

it

en-

the part of some

who feel

that their

libertiesare being encroached

upon

and others who look upon the more
liberal minded as

a

menace to pub-

morals.

lic

There

is

to be,
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best to regulate it.
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the people
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sufficientreason
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make
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declared

ently good authority

to

by

that

appar- one of the ways by which

there are lessen the

we may

demands for prisons. Its

K
p'l

employment. Here

it
wT-

l

i

18

42

23

‘

198
261
32
38

triumph
brought

in Milwaukee

to

its

fense

when

a person

that city a considerable
is

41
24

influx of

workingmen who hoped

to

Stephan

St.

$1050 7 roomed house on First Ave., near 14th
House just painted two coats. And all in good shape
side. Terms about half cash.

St.

$1750

Practically

new

7

roomed house with

all

in-

mod-

ern conveniences, except furnace. Located on 5th St, near
Columbia Ave. Terms $100 or more down, balance monthly

2ft

33

701

191

194
19
23

$4500 An all modern 9 roomed house with full basement and large attic. Lot 63x132. Located on 12th Street,
near Maple Street. $2000 cash, balance time.
$1800

roomed house on 19th St., near Central Ave.
conveniences,except furnace. Terms $200
down, balance monthly payments.
7

AU modern

246
206
34
43

$1800

Good

7

roomed house on southside of 16th

near River St. Has city water, electric
Terms part

77
37

St.,

light find gas.

cash, balance time.

$2000 Large house on 17th St, near River St. Having
City water and electric lights. House just painted two
coats. Lot 46x126. Terms part cash, balance time.

85
8

228
152
22
25

Vacant Lots
$400— Lot*42xl26, §outh aide of 16th St., near Van Raalte Ave.
or easy terms.

248
236
30

Cub

$250— Lot 42x126, north side of 19th St, near Van Raalte Ave. Cash
or easyterma.

391
103
36
22

288

152

62
55
66
24

terms.

$300— Southeastcorner of Columbia Avenue and 21st St Size of lot
50x126. Cash or easy
\, \ $250— Lot 44x126, north aide of 21at St, near College Ave. Eaay terms.
$260— Lot 40x120 at Montello Park, facing Park road.
$300— Lot 46x116, south side of 26th St, near Central Ave.
$225— Lot 46x126, north side of 27th St, near Central Ave.
$175— Lot 50x126, south side of 21st St, near Van Raalte Ave. Easy
terms.
$575— Lot 45x126, north side of 17th St., near Pine St AU street improvements in and paid for.
1435— Two lots on north side of 20th St, near Harrison Ave., 43x126
and 53x126. Easy terms.
lOSO^-For two lots, southeast comer of 18th St, and First Avenue, 49
, xl26 each. Or will sell separate; comer lot $350, second one $325.
$600— For two lots of 50x126 each on north side of 25th St, near State
Street Nice high level lots.
$425— Lot 42x126, South side of 16th St, between First Avenue and
Van Raalte Avenue.
!

269
111
20
27

158

304
159

145

Many

others, all kinds atjdifferenfpricesand terms
Farms and farm lands, for sale and exchange
Fire and Liability Insuranbe

31

35
338
151
23
42
148
53
'• 6

159
256
12

239
282

134
43
30

328
57
42

390
77
62

|

8

*

167
363
22
388
106
58

185

ISAAC

KOUW

& CO.,

290
36 W. 8th Street

Holland, Mich.

Cits. Phone 1166

1224

ElectionNotes

a
aimed

in on

from Tallmadge and Wright on the ju-

It is

we

will place on sale

seen

in

some

of

for

your inspection,you

iest line both in color

March
ever

of the biggest bargains

Wall Paper. Our new stock

and ready

for

1911 is

all:

in

will find the daint-

and design.

court, is again in trouble with the

OUR LEADER, for
Dark

in color and a

roU.

5c per roll is a record breaker.

paper that

is

regular sold at 12 to 15c per

DON'T MISS THIS SALE
We Employ

the Best Paper

Hangers

SLAGH

BERT

Citz. Phone

80 E. 8th St.

1254

offi-

cers. He was arrested yesterday on a
complaint sworn out by the wife of
Martin Bazaan, a farmer living north
j

°*

^

c^> whom it is alleged was
by Riemersma. His

brutally beaten

GRAHAM a MORTON LINE

Thsjvote in the different examinationwas held yesterday before
townships on the question was as Justice Miles and he was bound over to

CHIC AGO BOAT—

Freight Service

Only

on s charge of assault
intent to do great bodhy harm

Circuit court

follows:

roads.

majority for good

Chester, 15 yos and

an

During the Month

campaign.

is in-

get

Wall Paper Sale

dicial

246

,

no.

with

less than the crime of
It is alleged

r

•;

Jamestown, 133 yee and 178 no. under the influenceof liquor.
Olive majorityof 2 for good roads.
< Local Finns are Creditors
Polkton, 191 yes and 160 no.
Robinson. 30 majority for good
TheJ. E. Rrun Manufacturing

apparentlymore roads,
partake of the better labor conditions
Spring Lake 201 yes and 45 no.
safe than Van Eyck’s gas derigiable.
Wright,
113 yer and 171 no.
that were promised.
Zeeland township, 101 yes and
Public improvement work is at a
Vernon King placed his resigna- 166 no.
standstill in Milwaukee. The socialtion as alderman in the hands of his
Grand Haven City, 962 yes and
ists are responsiblefor this suspenparty. Isn’t it a pity Diaz isn’t a 170 no.
Holland City. 1050 yes and 866
sion of public works. The streets socialist.

Co. of Chicago, furniture dealers
has been forced into the hands of a
receiver with liabilitiesof $125,000
and assets of about $40,000, The
The West Michigan Furniture factory of this city and the Wolverine
Manufacturing company of Zeeland
are creditors. It is alleged that the
no.
are not beifig cleaned and garbage
Chicago firm held auction sales and
Zeeland City, 150 majority for disposed of furniture below cost.
pven a basket
has accumulated at an alarming Mr. Rooseveltwas gn
of oran
oranges in Cali for
fornia from a good roads.
Efforts are being made to have the
rate. Taxes have been increased. tree
that he ha
had himself planted,
business continued and in this way
Merchants and Manufacturers'
Manufacturers’ thus reaping what might be termed
The Merchants
Try a News want sd. It helps U may be possible that some money
Associations bagging for something the fruit of his labors.
yonr business.
will realized on account.
areoplane. This

17th

and sewer connections.

$1800 8 roomed house on Central Ave., near 19th St.
City water, electric lights and small barn. Good shade
trees. Will exchange for west end property if suited.
Terms part cash.

roads proposition has carried in Ottawa county by a majorityof about
900. It was one of the most important issues that had been at stake in
the county for some time and much
interest had been aroused during the

Dr. Kremers latest expostulation
that Mayor-elect

roomed house on College Ave., near

31700 8 roomed house on First Ave., near 15th
About $300 down, balance $10 per month.

$50.

breaks

telephoneconversation.

son for a week or two.

probably

7

City water, electric lights, gas

266
227

One of the surprisesof Monday's
Evi- election was the victory of George
dently the others greatly enjoyed the Hubbard in Georgetown over Albert
Bosch for supervisor.At the Repubminister’s calls.
lican primaries some time ago, Mr.
Telephone “rubbering” will be Bosch defeated Charles E. Bosworth,
discouraged in New Hampshire the present supervisor.The Democrats nominatedHubbard, who won out
should a bill pending in the legisat the election. Mr. Hubbard has been
lature become a law. This measure a member of the board before.
provides a penalty of $10 for each ofYesterdays returns were received
the experience. He lost

is a situation finitelymore satisfactory.

however, we must assume that

i'

886

murder.
that the attacked occurred on March 26th when Bazaan
Crockery, 123 yes and 68 no.
of real concern to the socialists, for a
In Stephans case “silence is goldand Riemersma wars riding home from
Georgetown,
124
yes
and
232
no.
fundamental tenet of their political
en”, but no doubt hard work.
Grand Haven townshipi 112 yes Holland iu a rig. A dispute arose as
faith is that socialism offers the only
to who should drive and the attack foland 59 no.
Anyhow this weather will delay
solution of the unemployed problem.
Holland township, 183 ves and lowed. According to the testimony
both men seem to have been somewhat
To be^trictly honest with socialism, the opening of the boat rocking sea- 3l5 no.
of

i

405
87

39
11

343
76
96

Water Loan— No.

Allendale, 83

today 20,000 men in Milwaukeeout maintenance costs less and it

m-

298
142
36
. 51

vote. In Tallmadge Cross had
effort on the part of
to rupt their enjoyment, they seek shelespecially at the “listeners” on party 137 and Danhof 65 votes. In Wright
Cross received 132 and Danhof 155
put their theories of city govern- ter in some of the thickest of the
wires, whose curiosity leads them inment into actual operation, and the evergreen shrubbery. Surely God to attempting to hear talk not in- votes. With Chester and Olive still to
hear from Crosa^has a majority of 726
fact that they gained complete and had the birds in mind when he made
tended for their ears. The practice in the county.
unchallenged control of Milwaukee the cedar and the spruce; for withis not confined to New Hampshire, R. A. Stanton School commissioner
was a matter of congratulation. out these sheltering branches our but it will be interesting to observe on the Republican ticket has a majority in Holland City of just plump 700.
They found nothing in the nature of feathered friends might often suffer the degree of success attained in the
political obstruction to hamper in the cold storms of April
Granite State in dealing with the ofIn Tronble Again
them. There were no valid excuses Truly is the park the city play- fense.
Dick Riepmrsma, arrested some time
to offer if the experiment did not ful- ground; the one spot where we can
ago in connection with the assaultand
throw aside business cares and worGood Roadi Carry
fill their expectations.
robbery of McCarthy and who ianow
ries,
and
enjoy
the
beauties
of
nature
It probably will not be questioned
After a spirited agitation tbe good awaiting trial at next term of oirouit

If-

'

11300

S'

hope

even amid seemingly dreary

of Milwaukee has not brought relief those

I'’

18

A Maryland preacher disguised
soul. It brings new joy to
heart. It proves that extra ef- himself and sat in a poker game for

management sening the crop of insect life in a
of the socialiststhe experiment was way that is refreshing to those who
regarded with lively interest. It was have a horror of things that crawl.

i

287
88
19
33

.42

into the

Many

Milwaukee’s Socialist Role

X

$1800 9 roomed house on north shore of Black lake;
one acre ground; fruit of all kinds. Easy terms or cash.
$600 down, balance time.

220
166
18

59
83

222
271
22 "

from the

wandering back, and while the pro

the culminationof a

1426

18

502

Llevense, dem ............... 124
Woldring, soc ...... .......... 62
Blanks ..... / ................. 63
Baas, rep ....................
De Groot, dem ...............
De Witt, soc ................
Blanks ......................
Van Haaften, rep ............
Steketee, dem ...............
Hanson, soc..... ............
Blanks .......................
Dljkhuls, rep ................
Damson, dem ................
Bingham, soc ................
Blanks .......................
Seehase,rep ..............
Van Dyke, dem ...........
Johnson, soc ..............
Blanks ............ y ......

anks.

deficit.

more cheering than the

first dandelion peeping out

change.

municipal affairs

531

For Aldermen:

a renewal of

other directions which

will more than balance

subject, bat that is neither here nor

there. By

park, when nature is just awak-

ening,

drug

liquor, but the great question

in Spring

able to dodge the point that the pub-

bitter

same time

feeling of resentment on

a

V".

payments.

Bosnian, dem ...............
31ark, soc ................ ..
Blanks ....... ..............

are com-

Only the willfully blind will be

lic

one

$2250 each, for two good houses bn 12th St, between
River and Pine streets. One on north side, otherNon south
side of street. Terms part cash.

Silence by

not think that the recurrence of these

of this city.

28
166

56

mendable enough in principle. But Lokker, rep ................ 220
Jonkman, dem ..... ........ 166
if they were all good, it does not folBrouwer, soc ................ 80.
these men was the best and wisest
Blanks ......................
31
way to handle the situation as the low that such an experiment would Van Zanten, rep..... ........
be successful. Society cannot be De Fey ter, dem ..............
statements, so overreaching, condem
made over between Sundays. King, soc ....................
ned themselves.
Blanks ......................
Where most modern reformers make Mersen, rep
em.
a serious mistake is in assuming Kremers, de
The Saloon Question
Dok, soc
that their theories are necessarily Blanks..
By a decisive vote of nearly 300
good and workable and can be put Harrington, r
the citizens of this city have decided
Dyke, Dem...
into effect all at once.t All real Arendsen,soc.
that they do not wish the open sasocial and politicalreforms, even the Blanks ........
loon. This is the second time the
Brouwer, rep.
wise ones, come slowly and by de- Van Ry, dem.
voters have had occasion to decide
grees. The socialists, the insur- Eftlng, soc...
Blanks... .....
-ibis question for themselves and the
gents and the populists all have
For Constables:
Kewa hopes this will settle the matmade this important mistake.
ter for some time to come. We do
Beekman, rep ...............276

them.

21
108

U91

by

socialists

46

,

Sale

527

For Justice of the Peace:

of the reforms advocated by

Milwaukee

the

335

70
62
43
23

Blanks ...................... 59

the party entirely.”

Some

were absurd

so that that the peo-

ple saw through

City Property for

Plnr.

i

that “the election will probably Nibbelink, rep .............

swamp

298

7

those al- Elferdink, soc .............. 37
Blanks ...................... 49
ready employed who see in the prosFor Supervisors:
pect a plan to divide their wages.
First District
At the primary election the other
Van Duren, rep ............. 280
dem .............
day in Milwaukeethe socialists sufTer Reek, soc ..............
42
fered a decisive defeat and it is preBlanks ...................... 193
dicted by the'the Milwaukee Sentinel
Second District
bitterly opposed

91

For Treasurer:

was also suggested that

,

t'

rep ............... 321
dem ..............
Van Tongeren, soc ......... 40
Blanks ....................

be wotked on four
day schedules, but this is

hours a

this election is that

'iA'-'ri

Overweg,

than at any

employes

is

past especially among intelligent
being
people --nd the only comment we
wish to make on

For

proposed the giving of public

needy.

The

day of this kind of campaigning

•' ;

Essenburg, rep ............. 310
dances and entertainments,the pro- Beck, deni ..................
114
ceeds to be devoted to helping the Mouw, soc .................. 32

Roor-backs

politics.

ijdi.’ii..- v.

Blanks ...................... 28

As a remedial measure the council has

about rooiback

the city’s poor

time within the

at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress March, 1897.

torially

’iaV:

“greaterand widespread suffering”

offloe

last

M

and the charity organizationsreport

Entered as second-class matter at the post

Id

the let-

For Mayor:
work by private contracts.
Stephan, rep .............. 277
In the meantime the streets are \ ah Eyck, dem ............. 178
thronged with worthless workers Hanson, soc ................. 32

ant of 60c to

those paying in advance,
made known upon appltoat

The City Election Result in i Nutshell

the

ting of

Mich

1.

be that

councilmanoppose

socialist

mUSBUS

t WB

situatiou

is

and Monday, 6:00 p. m. Returning, leaves Chicago Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday nights at 6:00 p. m. The Steamer Puritan wiU be
placed on the Holland route, taking the place of the Traverse and running
6:0b p. m.

daily, the first of April.

id, Pros.

Local

A. Reichle, Asst Secy. 1$ Treas.

Agt.

Local Phones,’ Citz. 1081;?Bell 78

?

->‘• \ y»*

.

*

•
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Editor Jof the “Sentinel” Becomes a Benedict

in * IT. et on Sundays |at 5 c
round trip to Grand Rapids, cot inwill be

t

cluding city fart s.

Officers Chosen
George Spio

r

of Grand Rapids was

the unauinu us choice for president of

the Grand Rapids District Ep worth DAViE, THE “BOY BROKER," l«t
leaf ue, which closed a most successful
RUN TO EARTH IN
conventional the Methodist churth
BRAZIL.
last Friday
ghl
Mr. Spicer, who formerly was vice
president cf ih«, earue, presided as
HE GOT AWAY WITH $3010001
toastmaster at the banquet which has
become an annual social function. The

Powder

Baking

Absolutely Pure

other officers el« cted are:
son, Muskegot.; second vice president,

Hie Only Baking Powder Made from Royal

Mah'cn

Grape Cream of Tartar.

on His Nsrvs He Won Confl4
dence of Men Prominent In BueP

Solely

First vice president,Albert A. John-

ness-—

Schemee Were Many

andl

and

thti

Grand Rapids; third
Varied, but He Got the Money.
vie
president,Miss S. Malle Sisson,
Hastings; foutth vice president, WilBoston, Mass. — Robert Emerson!
llhra Winstrom, Hoi and; junior league Davie, who was familiarlyknown'
superintendens Mss Nora Mitchell, about Boston, Mass., as the “bo^
Sparta; Secretary,L R. Walker, ^ uv broker,” and who suddenly disappear-'
kegon Heights; treasurer, Jay T«w, ed late in November, leaving behind
him many people who are said to havei
Lake Odessa.
lost upwards of $300,000 through enMuskegon and Hastings presented
trusting their money to his care for
claims for the next convention.The
Investment, has been arrested in RIo<
choice was left with the executive o-m- de Janeiro, Brazil, and will be brought!
mittee. About? seventy representatives back to this city. The career of Davl«
and-flfty delegates were present Rev. furnishes one of the most sensational
J. R. T. Lathrop of Grand Rapids re- chapters In local "high finance," for he
not only obtained the confidenceof
mains district supprintendent.
many people in ordinary walks of life,,
but also of business men of wealth,,
McBride Losses Out
A. Smith,

»

Safeguards the food
against aliinu
CaudaM* tests have ahowa

(hat a part
Mscnft made with an alma baldr"
the stomach, and that dlflestlon

be label

of (he

alum from

um
Last Tuesday evening at six o’clock, at the

home

of

the

bride’s

parents onjEast Twelfth street, Miss Kathryn R. Kollen, daughter
of Mr.

and Mrs. John Kollen and Arnold Mulder, editor ef the Daily

prominent In

Sentinel,were quietly married. Only the immediate relatives were

Lansing, Mich., April 5— The sonounced success and netted the memcalled holiday bill, a substitute for
present
at
the
ceremony
which
was
performed
by
the
Rev.
EJ.
bers a substanclal sum to be added to
bills introduced by Representatives
their treasury. All the members of the
Blekkink. The couple were unattendedand the bride was dressed Martz, Stevenson and Kemmerliog to
cast d d their parts exceptionally well
give saloon keepers the right to keep
and this can especially he said of Mrs. in a beautiful creation of white lace over silk trimmed with chiffon
their
on New Y<
-----places
------open
--------. ears, LinOscar Nvstrom who took the part of and pale yellow satin.
coln day, Washington's birthday and
Mrs. Gibson, a. very strong minded
special primary elect on days,
day
At eight o’clock in the evening a reception was given to the re- all special
Roy Price ha* returned from an ex- woman. This part was exceedingly
passed the house on third reading todifficult
and
her
impersonation
showed
tended visit to Chicago.
latives and friends at the home of the bride’s parents. The company day. RepresentativeMcBride, tried
she is not a stranger o stage work
Mrs. H. W. Hardie has returned
to close the saloocs on New Years' dsy
Before coming to Holland Mrs. Ny* was entertained with a short program of readings v and music and
but he lost out by a single vote.
4rom a visit with relativesin Allegan. strom took 'the leading part in several
Capt Oliver Deto was in Grand Hav- home talent benefit performances in dainty refreshments were served.
•en Saturday on business.
her home town, Aokroo, Ohio. One
Port Sheldon
The wedding Tuesday evening was the iculmination of a roMiss Harter Arendsen spent Sund^ play in particular, the “G.psj Qaeeo,”
mance that had it’s beginning in the college life at Hope College.
Warm weather has come to stay, for
a home talent production which made
in Graod Haven.
the frogs have thawed out three times.
a rub of two weeks, netted a kdspltal Mr. Mulder graduatedfrom Hope College and after spending two
Mrs. John AUkics visited friends iia
Farmers have oommenoedtheir spring
•for whose benefitthe play waa staged,
Allendale this weekyears in the Holland City News office, he resumed his studies taking plowing. Summer resortersare plan125,000, and in vMen she took the
William Shoniker has left ior Lud- lleadingipact.
post-graduate courses at the Universitiesof Michigan and Chicago. ning the building of their cottages.
r

i

ington.

Mrs. A. Leenhouts and daughter
were in OrandBapids Tuesday.
Mist Edna Bradford.«f Gra^d Rapids
spent.-fiuoday
with Miss Minnie Knooi.huizen.
Mrs. Lyon Hardie
daughter
--- — — and
--— — r-— - — - of
—Rockford
an spendingiaifew days with
_________ are
relativesia the ory.
v

-

He received the degree
last June. Since that

piriis

-

Master of Arts from the latter University
time he has been editor of the Sentinel.
of

and Mrs. Mulder are spending a short honeymoon in Chihome in this city after May 1st on Nineteenth
Street. The News extends congratulations.
Mr.

cago and will be at

Mr. C. H. Williams, of Hastings will
be one of the first to build a cottage
on his lot. Dr. Dol contemplates bullasng a one hundred ton silo on his farm
this spring and will also enlarge out
buildings.

iU

.......

Herman Vanden Berg and

family

public life

best financial standing. Not a few|
of these well known men of Bostoai
and Massachusetts, with two or threei
of international reputation, are said
to have been among his victims.
Davie had a fine suit of offices in!
Boston, an attractive
Brookline, Maot, and a parUy flnl
summer place at Weston, in the section known aa "millionaires’
hill." Hist
career had been mateorlo, and Ilka th«
famous rocket, he "came down lika ai
stick." Starting at a moderately-paid
clerk in a broker’s office he Quickly)
branched out in the brokeraga busi-t
nets for hlmaalf and ia said to havof
made money at a rata almoat beyond)
belief. One of his claims, when anoj
cess began to bs his, waa that ha
closely allied with J. P. Morgan k Co.,,
and as most of his customersand
friends plsced implicit confidenceIk
his ability and honest motives, no on*
thought of questioning this assertion..
When the inquirieswere made it took,
almoat no time to prove that J. P.i
Morgan k Co. never before had heard)
of Davie, the Boston
4

ai

_

have moved on the B. J. Davis farm.
A birthday party was g vtn Miss
Minnie Van Dragt, in honor of her
Farewell Sermon
)8th birthday. Music and games were
One of Davie’s strongest points wag
features of the evening, after which
To a large crowd that taxed the refreshments were served. Miss Van his apparent—almost too apparent, on
capacity of the 14th street
Dragt was presented with a gold second thought—professionof religRev. D R. Drukker preached hiB,,br*C0let'
Gus Chelan has been blastingout
farewell sermon last Sunday evening
In explaining his action in leaving stumps on bis farm where he intends
having a fine crop of alfalfa next year.

After a long Illness with dropsy, MaRay Peterson 'baa left for Kalkaska •rinus Mdlder, one of Follaod’a oddest
'Lady Windenmere’sFan”
to spend the summer with his brother
Arthur.
. “Lady Windermere4* fan”, Oscar
Mrs. Ben Mulder and daughter Lu
In^Goes Netherlaodg, and ejitteto
Wilde’s deftly conetruoted play of
cille weie Grand Rapids visitors Satcountry in UttO In 1856 he enlistedin London socioty life, is presented by
urday.
Co F,25th Michigan itfantry, serving Cathrine Counties and her company
Miss Minnie Keninnls returnedSatuntil the close of the war, when he reat the Majestic this week with a skill
urday from a ween visit to AdriaiMind
turned to Holland and pursued his
Chelsea.
trade as carpe. ter. Deceased Is sur- that brings out both its-entertaining his present charge, the Rev. Drukker
Contractor V. Oudemolen jhas com vived by six hods and four daughters: qualitiesas a satirical comedy and
said there was no definite reason as
pleted two new houses on the north Jooonnet, Rikus, Charles, Marlnu*, its appealing interest as. an emotionmany supposed, other than it seemed
side for.#. Ten Brink and C. W. Yk- Henry, Leendert, Catherine,Mrs. Henal drama.
to him to be God’s will that he
graaf.
rietta Van Ark, Mrs Marie Brock and
socent bottle of
It is a plan that has Iked many should goto the new field. In the
Hfnr.y Rottsobaffer,principal of the Mrs. Uane Ver Schuce. The fia oral
Bellevue high sdhool. has returnedto will beiheld Friday from the home at •years and that will live .manv to piet 9 years Rev. Drukker has reBellevue after epeoding .his spring va- two tfclook.SViends will be given a •come. In the first place it deals
fused 24 calls from Christian Rechance to view the remains from nine
cation here.
•with fundamental human impulses formed churches all over the coun.to eleven o’clock Friday morning.
Invitations are out announcingthe
.....
.....
The death of Mr. Mulder makes the and emotions that never change ex try, perhaps a .
larger
number
of
marriage rf Mias Oora Tan Dyke at d
third in itbe ranks of the local G .A. K. •cept in degree In tie second place calls than any other Christian Re I o-ixr^n :n
AlbectSpeet of Graafschap,to take
•since January.
ibis smart a»d bright, scintillating formed minister has received jn
place at the home >jf the groom's [parnall-tea.SpOOn
ents jQ GraafschapApril 12.
with witty epigrams. In the third same length of time. During the
Marriage Licenes
place it is a classic of the times, al- time that the Rev. Drukker has been doses four times a day,
The Woman’s Literary dub began
itsstudjyof Australiaat its regular
Jacob Carleton Pelgrim, £7, minis- though in certain details of its con pastor of the local church it has
meeting Tuesday afternoon. Begin- ter, Jersey City, N.J,; Eatelle Marie struction it now seems eld fashioned*
grown from a church of 34 families mixed in its bottle, will
ning with the early histrry of ithe counKollen, 24, Holland.
,!Lake •‘Otholle” and "East (Lynn" to one of 184 and the pastor has won
try theeftub will, study the manners and
Arnold Mulder, 25, editor, Holland: 4iie Wilde drama starts out to be a for himself an enviable position in last a year-old baby nearcustoms, the literatureand. life of the
people.
Katbaryn R. pollen, 15, Holland.
tragedy of jealousy, but unlike in the hearts of the congregation and
------------ ---impani__ Clark R. Rockefeller,27, barber fEast Lynne” the jealous wife is the townspeoplein general. PerMrs. Jennie Doesburg
accompanied
ly a month, and four botby her son Albert passed thru dae city Holland; Minnie Btookebark,26, Hol- saved— saved through the eaciifice j haps the key to hissuccess may be
Tuesday on their way to Honolulu in land.
o£ the woman she mistakenly ous- found in a single sentence taken
Gerrit J. Haiverman, 30, laborer, pect. as a rival, who is in reali- from his sermon of last Sunday eve- tles over three months,
Jamestown; Mary .E. Tarris. 28, Jamea- ty ber. own mother. Thus there is ning “I have tried to give the word
Robert
the baby
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Doesbwg expect itown.
no shock te the sympathies, 'no'ofGodasI havefo»ndit.”Thi8HH- and will
to locate permanentlyin Honolulu.
loua feeling.He discussed the proph-f
roagh tearing at the heart stringers cerity and consciousness of right
eta of the Bible with almost aa much)
A meeting of the Womans Christian
strong
and
well
and
will
Hope College
in the other plays Mentioned and ; has contributedlargely to the pusfluency as be did the profits of hist
Tempo pence Union will beheld at the
When
Hope college meets Olivet •the ending comes with a smile. Miss tor’s strength and popularityin the
brokerageinvestments and with equalhome of Mrs. R. N. De Merreil, Frilay the foundation for a ly tellingeffect upon his ministerial}
day afternoonat three o'clock. The in the triangulardebate which is to Counties plays the part of the moth city.
meeting
____ _ ______
is the first
_____
of _______
the society’s
___
takeb place
cl
on the evening of April er wio. with the sudden awakening
and other religiouslyInclined friendly
It is with genuine regret that the
new year and will be much in ,the na- 14. tfe 1 jeal debaters will have an of maternalaffectionsand responsihealthy,
robust
or
Among Davie’s friends In the relig-r
people of Holland part with the Rev.
lous field waa the Rev. Wilbur R4
from the end Mrs. Drukker.
>PPOit.mty to tost their skill .gainst bilities, eaves
ease, her daughter
da
Chapman, D. D., the evangelist
she herself
girl.
Ithat of a woman, one <* the members fate that
thatebe
hereeli has suffered
Davie’s deceptions and unfair deal4
through a moment’s folly.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
logs are said to have had a much)
West OKve
home on West Tenth street. Mr.Elfer- Tkia is the first Ume in a number of
wider scope than the stock markets
j,., ---^ ia
*- years that a young lady has aucdink
was ^hern |nthe ”
Netherlands
Tree
Lore
— ^ —FdB of
— Bible
—
Born,
— i —
to Mr. —and
“
Mrs. August
• k ou UJusKao
Send 10c., name of paper and this ad. for especiallyduring the latter part of hlat
1835 and came to this country In 1854. ceeded in making the debating team
A student of Holy Writ has compwed ^cer* u tvvin b°y and girl, they tipped our beautifulSavings Dank and Child's Sketch* stay In Boston and when he is be-r
He moved to Holland in 1861 and has
but Miss Lawerie had no difficulty bibical
Book. Each bank contains a Good Luck lieved to have been hard pressed for
j— — ' statistics
—
i— this novel form
the scale at 14. pounds.
ia
resided here since that time. His chilPenny.
. The
money. On this latter point, however,,
dren and grandchildrenspent the af- in winning over a number of schoolCharley Shears has taken the R. T.
Bible conmates.
ternoon and evening with him.
SCOTT
ft BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, H Y. opinions differ, some claiming that!
D.
H.
route
for
the
coming
summer.
tains 3,566.480
he lost about all that he had obtained'
Another peculiar feature of the
E. Van der Veen, one of Holland’s
letters, 810,697
Cliff Binns is moving back on his old
and others alleging that he left with a),
first pion>ers, celebrated his eighty- debate is the fact that a former Hope
words, 31,175
farm aga'n.
large amount of cash.
third birthlay anniversary at his home college student will debate against
verses,1,189 chapters
A short time before he disappeared,:
at 77 West Ninth street last Saturday.
and
66
books.
The
longThos.
Alger
was
in
Grand
Haven
Frithe Hope team. Albertus C. Van
Mr. Van der Veen was born in the
Davie
hired an automobileof a Bosest chapter is the 119th
day on business.
Netherlandsin 1828 at d came to Otta- Raalte is a student at Olivet and he
ton garage and paid $126 in advance*
Psalm; the shortest and
wa county with the earliest settlers in has made the team which will give
Cart Rolbart was promoted foreman
middle chapter the 117th
for a week’s rental before taking lt|
1847. He served the city as mayor for him a chance to compete with his
Psalm. The middle verse is
on the P.,M. section No. 6 on the Alleto New York, where it disappeared.!
one term, f^om 1880 to 1881, and has althe 8th of the 118th Psalm,
One-way Settlers Fare
Later it was recovered.
college mates.
gan and Pent water branch.
ways been a prominent figure in the
The longest
est name is in the 8th
At the New York horse show Im
life of the community.
Miss
Myrtle
Violet
Dreese
was
in
chapter of Isaiah. The word “and”
„ ........ —
----Madison
Square garden, New York'
Seminary Notes
occurs 45,627 times: the word “Lord” Holland on business Saturday.
to Many Points in
Mr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts entercity, Davie showed a fine string oft’
1.855 times. The 37tn chapter of Isaiah
,
...
tained the members of the Century
A beautiful oil portrait of the late and the 19th chapter of the Second . Mi“ Lva Huse of Pu,lman ^^RlDg
horses and even entered a coach!
club at their home Monday evening. It
Rev. G. Dubbink, D. D. was present- Book of Kings are alike. The longest friends here.
igainst the Vanderbilts.'*Later it dewas the last winter meeting of the club
Nortli
veloped that a blooded horse whichi
and the regular meeting will be re- ed to the Seminary by Mr. A. Kol- verse is the 9th of the 8th chapter
Call McKinley has purchased anew
of Esther; the shortest verse Is
he
exhibited — one which was greatly?
sumed in October. The annual election voord of Allegan
brother-in-lawof
plainer which he will use for plaining
the 35th of the 11th chapter of
of officers was held and the following the deceased.The portrait which
admired In the show— had been borpickle
crate
material.
John. In the 1st verse of the
officers eicvvou.
uimxir*
elected; President,
rreaiuum, Dr.
ur. ix.
N; «i.
J.
rowed from a Boston friend. This ani7th chapter of Ezra is the.
Cook; vice president, E. D. Dimnent; is life size is painted by a lady stumal was sold for several thousand dolalphabet.
finest
dent
of
the
Chicago
Art
institute
and
secretary and treasurer,Mrs. L. ThurNew Schedule
lars and the owner was not notified ofi
pelce
of
leading
is
the
ber; executive committee, Mrs. Winnl- shows an extraordinary degree of
the transaction.
26th chapter of Acts
CommencingSaturday, April 1, the
fred Borsee and---G. J..Diekema.
via the
skillful workmanship.
The name of God
Davie had gone to the Massachu-Yi
Holland Interurban puts on a new
At a beautiful service in the Grace
Students preach April 9 as folis not mensetts state prison and preached to tbero
schedule
with
all
of
the
oars
running
Episcopal church last Sunday evening, lows; Graafschap, Walvoord: Dongtioned in
inmates as one manifestation of hlsfe
through to Macatawa Park and sever
the second largest class of men, women
the
religious fervor after the Chapmans
les, Potgeter; Kalamazoo [Bethel),
and children, ever presentedin this
Book
al minor changes in the S&ugatuok
Alexander revivalstwo years ago.
parish was confirmed. Rt. Rev. J. N. Walterink;N- Holland, Van Weatenof Esther. It
schedule.
After Davie left it became knowm^
McCormick, D. D., Bishop of Western brugge; Jamestown (3nd) Roggen;
contains knowledge,
On this new schedule cars leave HolMlchlnn, conductedthe confirmation Decatur, Duven.
that he had been going with a Welles Dates of Sale
wisdom, holiness and love.
and Simper’s impressive evening servland for Saugatuck at 7:20, 9:35 and
ley college senior and that they wera*
March 14, 21, 28
ice, the Magnificat and the Nunc Diengaged, the young woman bellevinp j
11:35
a.
m.
1:35,
3:35,
5:40;
JO
and
10:
For All Skin Diseasei
mlttls, was rendered by the regular FOR SALE— 300,000 Bubach and
that he was a young man of exem 15 p. m. The last car leaves Saugatuck
April
4,
11,
18,
25
Jessie strawberry plants at $2 per
choir
*
assisted by Mrs. Sylva
* i Hanohett.
Hanchet
Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve is thereat
plary character.It was a severe shod
Unlimited opportunitiesin these Slates
at 11:15. The night cars leave MacaIt is just a year since the present rector
thousand; 250,000 Senator Dunlap
for the business man and farmer.
to the girl when she learned after h
— It is a creamy snow white oint- tawa Park for Holland at 9:15, 10:30
began his ministry in Grace church
For descriptiveliterature, exact fare*
at $2; 10,000 Gandy’s at $3; 10,
disappearance
that Davie was marrlt
ment
pleasant
to
use
and
every
box
and during this time the membership
from your home town, and full particand 12:o0 p. ra. An extra oar leaves
ulars write to
and that his wife, finding it impossil
of the parish has increased thirty per , 000 Highland’s at 43. 10,000 is guaranteed.Price 25c. At all
Holland at 5:25 a. m. for Grand Rapids
Clydes at $3; 50,000 grape vines,
to get along with him after a f
cent.
dealers.
and an extra leaves Grand Rapids at
months’ experience, had returned
two
year
old
plants
at
2£
cents
H.
W.
STEINHOFF,
The Gibson Family Reunion, the
5:45 p. m for Holland.
the home of her parents in Hyde Pa.
per plant Drop a card to Harm Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
formanoe which
winch was
home talent performance
Michigan PassengerAgent
in which town Davie formerly Uve4.
Commencingone week from Sunday
given under the auspices of the. High
Bottje, R. F, D. 2, Grand Haven.
2 Majestic Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
For Coughs and CoMffc
School alumni last week, was a proexcursion rates food for one day only
14*2w
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WHAT YOU SAW

lAflENTJ

!M«KI
BIBLE-STCDIES
SURROUNDED BY HEAVENLY
HOSTS
Kings 6:8-23 — April

II

9

’'He shall ffire hu angels charge orer thee to
keep thee w all thy icays."— Psalm 91:11.

IIJN war was declared by

ca

Syria npaiimt Israel the invaders sought to gain an
entrance into Israel’s army

PAPER
YEARS AGO

ing.

It

floor, in

F.

35

originatedon the third
Mother Goose
the room occupied by Mr.

Bakker. When

the fire had
the floor

first discovered

made its

way

through

and cealing below and

the mountain pusses, but God
smoke was noticed from the outside.
through tile Prophet Elisha forewarned the Israelites.When this had hap- The occupant of the room had left,
pened several times the Syrian king and it appears that during his abconcluded that there were traitors sence one of the legs of the stove
amongst his counsellors,but was an- had dropped out and tipped the
swered. No! the Prophet Elisha surely stove over, spreading the fire over
warns Israel's king of anything that the floor. The alarm was sounded
you plan secretly.
and the department was prompt on
Learning that the Prophet was livhand, but owing to the energetic
ing at Dothan, near the Syrian border,
and
successful efforts of the pail brithe king sent a detachmentof soldiers
to capture him. They came by night. gade their services were not needed.

In

Elisha'sservant, arising early, saw that
the little city was surrounded.He ran
to his master in
fear, but the latter, unperturbed,

answered. Fear
be with us are
more than they
that _
_

be

strangely untrue
to the servant,
—tiUtilthe Prophet
jlrayed for him The angels of

Lord,
Elisha'S defenders.
the

eyes, which revealed a vision ofl angels, chariotsand horses, with the appearance of fire.

The lesson to us is that whoever are
God’s servants, and wherever they
may be, Divine power, like a mighty
army, surrounds them. Modern Inventions and discoveries are more and
more revealing to us secrets of nature
and hinting at far more beyond. Whoever has knowledge of wireless telegraphy, X-rays, radium, etc., can readily believe that the Almighty God may
have thousands of agencies and powers invisibleto men whereby be can
work all things according as he pleases.
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FOR THIRTY YEAftt CLERK HAD
BEEN HELD ACCOUNTABLE
FOR MONEY L088.

BLAMED BY THE INSPECTORS

with

Breyman

-

Old Woman that lived under hill ...
........................
Marie Gilmore
|

Repairer Finds Registry Envelope
Caught by Corner* at Bottom of Old
Back Where It Waa Held While
Bender Cried Thief.

Ray Vander Veen

Peoria, 111.— Rev. Charles Burdette,
Kinch brother of “Bob” Burdette, the humorPrince Charming ) .... .Frankie Smith ist, has been vindicated after 30 years
of any blame In connection with the
Cinderella ....... Ebba Clarke disappearanceof $3,500 from a regisPeter Pumpkin eater . Ray Eaton tered letter package sent out by the
and
Peoria postofflee of which he was regMiss from Primrose Hill] Sadie Kinch istry clerk.
Man all Tatteredand torn ) .... Verne
The $3,500 disappeared after it was

Q

i

f

Hearts

and

\

Burners,

Oak stoves

of all

Furnace Coke

Round

The most satisfactory fuel

kinds

for the

Furnace

..RebeccaDemlng

lived In shoe. .Esther

Cole

Crushed Coke
For ase

Hubbard ) Serenah Haberman Bag

N other

Old Woman that

Kin?

The Fuel That Saves You Money

........ Ilsa

Ton

6.00 per

Try

$5.o0 per

Ton

Ton and Be Covinced

a

Holland City Cas

Co.

[•

)

wiih
Maid

WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO

\

Petrie put in 12 registered letters by John

Mabel
Comstock, a wealthy resident The
George G. Steketee, well and faOsting
evidence was all against young Burvorable known in this Colony, has Tom Piper’s son 1 ...... Willie Gilmore
dette and after the first investigation
and
been nominated by the Republicans
had
been made Comstock demanded
Dame Trot ) Margaret Gilmore
of Grand Rapids, for mayor of that
that Gen. B. W. Magee, veteran of the
Boy Blue .................Roily Miles
city.
Civil war and postmaster at Peoria.
Bo-Peep ...............Ruth Lamoreaux
Immediately discharge the registry
It seems as if our people begin to
Man from London ..... Willie Bender elerk.
think a little more about music. Mr.
"Can’t do anything for you," said
G. Rankans sold last week a West
Hilda Damson
the old general.“I’ve known Charles
ern Cottage organ to A. H. Brink, of Tommy Tucker ....... Arthur Hopkins
since ha- was able to walk. I knew all
Graafscbap,and one of the same Little Miss Muftit ........ Mae Bender his folk. They are honest and the
make to G. Mokman, of the same Jack Horner ............... Julia Bruss boy Is honest. They are friends of
village,also one to John E. Free- Red Riding Hood ....... Jeanette Blom mine and I won’t dischargeCharlie."
man, of the Wilcox &. White make, Jack and Jill ....... George Butterfield Then Comstock carried the matter
at Jamestown, also one of the same
and Gertrude Steketee to Washington and an Inspector came
down from Chicago to make a full remake to S. W. Marshall, of James
Recitation— Grandma at the Masport.
town, and one Western Cottage to querade ....................Ebba Clarke
“Charlie”told him how Comstock
E. Oakley of Jamestown, and an Violin Solo— Sylvia Hadden, accomappeared at the registry window with
Estey organ to L. F. Gould, of
panist Ray Hadden.
the names of 12 men to whom he was
Jamestown. Mr. Rankans is very Song— “Holy City”— Marie Gilmore, sending money and asked that the letsuccessfulin selling instruments. Esther Breyman, Margaret Gilmore, ters be registered. Comstock had
He sells them as low as 550, but for Ruth Lamoreaux, Willie Gilmore.
asked him to watch him put the money
first class goods it takes more
Piano Duet— May Van Drezer and in the envelopes, which he did.
He also told the Inspector he had
money.
Gertrude DeJonge.
placed the 12 envelopesIn one large
Parasol
and
Doll
Drill—
Ruth
LamAs a curiosity we can mention,
one and had put this large envelope
that a dog chased u wild rabbit un- oreaux, Gwendolyn Lewis’ Gertrude
at the bottom of a mall sack, In acder and up into a new part of the Steketee, Helene DePree, Lillian Hop- cordance with the custom at that time,
residence of Mr. J. Schaap, in Fill- kins, JeanetteJKlekintveld,Marie Hab- with the registry book on top of the
more. It appears that the rabbit ermann, Mae Bowman, Harriet Meades registered mall. On top of this he
ascended the wall, and was found Agnes Kramer, Hazel Allen, Margaret placed the regular mall.
The railway mall clerk, who had
upstairs, where it was caughtHuntley, Marion Van Drezer, Mildred
Lokker, Buth Miller, Beatrice Steke- sent the registrybook back with these
Milk

Fred Boone

.

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

)

sounded

an opening Of

^

COKE

GAS

and
wife )

with

Jhem. These
words

............. Birdie Miles

Mother

God

.

not; for they that

Furniturecom-

the West Michigan

THIS

IN

pany, with large factoriesin that
city, has purchased the S. W. OsterLast week we failed to notice the
hout fine residenceproperty on the
return from Ann Arbor of our young
southwest corner of Wealthy and
friend, Mr. John C. Pest. Hie stay
Madison Aves.-— G. R. Herald, s
here however, will be brief; he has
The Mother Goose reception to be
decided to locate at Grand Haven
given at the Maccabee hall April 17
and associate himself with Judge
by a number of children under the
Baxter.
direction of Mrs. Stella Clark will
A fire broke out at Hope College bea grand uffuir as all plans have
on Thursday afternoon, and came been made on a large scale. Followvery near burning down the build- ing is the program:

WHAT YOU SAW

jt*'-

*Ths Angel of the Lord Encampeth
Round About Them That Fear Him

and Delivereth Them.'’
Angels are beings of a grade a little WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
higher than man— beings with spirit
The employees of the Cappon and
bodies Instead of flesh bodies. ‘Thou
madest man a little lower than the Bertsch Leather Company have
angels.’’ The Scriptures declare that formed a Mutual Benefit Society.
the angels are sent forth to minister The organization was completed on
to or/a«rve all those who are heirs of last Tuesday. April C, 188G, by the
tion. They encamp around about election of the following officers:
i’s servants in the sense that DiPresident,!. Cappon; Vice Presivine agency and power are everydent, A. Verlee; Financial Secretary,
where and ready at any instant to be
A. Zuidema; Recording Secretary,
exercised as much as need be for the
accomplishmentof God’s will. The D. L Boyd; Treasurer, J J. Cappon;
same God who willed that Elijah Trustees, A. J. Nyland, P. J. Doyle
should fl6e before Jezebel arranged and P. Slooter The object of the
that Elisha should be specially pro- organizationis to aid and assist all
tected. But we are to remember that unfortunate fellow workmen who
only those who are In covenantrelahappen to get injured or who are
tionship with God are under this spetaken sick. The society will pay a
cial watch-care and protection.
We are to remember also that there weekly benefit of 56.00 to all memare fallen angels, called “wicked bers who are thus disabled from
spirits,”and that these are on the work.

and ensnare humanity
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
^through spirit giedlums,spirit rapBorn, Friday, to Mr- and Mrs. M.
plngs, tippings, clairvoyants, ouijaboards. etc. God’s people are warned Jansen, Eleventh street— a daughagainst these, and they In turn should ter.
warn the world of the great danger
Forty years ago Singapore was a
resulting from any association with
these fallen angels, who misrepresent prominent saw mill village on the
banks of the Kalamazoo river, bethemselves to be our dead friends.
Many are being misled by these evil tween Saugatuck and the harbor. It
fplrlts. They have introduced various has long since been deserted and
false doctrines and continually seek now there is only one remaining
to entrap the human will and, if pos- house. Says the Commercial: “The
sible, to gain control over it— through
shifting sand from Lake Michigan,
obsession. CuriosityIs one of the main
which has completely buried from
baits to the hook of spiritism.
sight the neighboring houses, has so
Spiritists,including mediums, are
encroachedupon this domicile that
being deceived. They think that they
converse with the dead. They will in the family has been obliged to aban^fljert to entrap

tee,

Best Carriages, fast gentle horaes,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

horses for sale.

i

Cor. of Grand River Ave., and Griswold

to

Detroit,

Mich.

expended in Remodeling,

A

St
|

F. A.

Goodma , See.

Refurnishing,

and

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service

r

A

strictly modern

La Carte at Popular Prices

and up-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in

the very heart of the city,

ma

“Where

position. He failed to pass the examination for a first grade certificate
and cannot qualify for the office
Now that he has been defeatedit is

upon

HOLLAND, MICH.

com-

missionerwas elected by 1,400

who

Avenue

HOTEL GRISWOLD

#

jority he will not be able to fill the

and the courts

209 Central

$125,000.00
Decorating.

Although Benjimen F. McCroaaen

difficult to tell

FUNERALS

POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Frod Postal, Proa.,

Tilt— Ebba Clark, Lillian Hopkins.

office

WEDDING

PhOM 1034, Beil Phone 26

Citizens'

Helene Vanden Belt.

republican candidate for school

and

for

Music.

Song— “Don’t you want to buy a little
Dogie”— Hazel Allen.
Top Duet— Willie Gilmore, Ruth
Lamoreaux.
Song— "Jap Doll”— Lillian Hopkins.
Vocal Duet— Msster Ray Hadden, Miss
Sylvia Hadden.
Cake Walk Quadrill— Futh Lamoreaux, Gwendolyn Lewis, Hazel Ai en,
Harriet Medes, Lillian Hopkins.
Helene DePree. JeanetteKiekintveld,
Margaret Huntley.

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

by the

Life is

Worth Living”

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

is entitled to the

may bo

decide. Some people

called
insist

that his opponent in the contest will

Others declare
incumbent of the
will hold over uptil the next

be placed

in office.

that the present
office

general election. It is expected that

Start of the Ill-FatedLetters.

Miss Goodenow will contest Mr. Er-

12 letters unreceipted for, was investfgated. He said they were not In the
sioner, if as seems evident, Mr. Eripall sack and Burdette said they
nst will insist on holding the place were.
in view of the fact that Mr. McCrosThe inspector made his report and
failed in passing the examina- It was unfavorable to Burdette. When
deed acknowledgethat there are "wick- don the first story and retreat to the
the report had been consideredat
tion.
ed spirits." "lying spirits,” ns the Bibig second floor- The same cause will
Washington a letter came to General
says; but they do not acknowledge eventually drive them to the roof or
Magee advising him of what the Inthat they are all wicked. The fact Is
Never Out of Work
to some other place of abode.
spector had reportedand suggesting
_$at they have only partiallyrealized
that the best thing to do under the
The
busiest
little
thing?
ever
the depth of Satan’s power and deceit.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
circumstances was to discharge young
made are Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
ComparativelyFew Have Yet Learned
Burdette.
Mayor Pingree has announced that Every pill is a sugar-coated globule
of God’s Love
General Magee wrote to Washinghe is a candidatefor the nomination of health, that changes weakness inOnly God's consecrated people have
ton: "This boy is all real and I am
yet learned of his love, and they very of Governor on the Republican tic- to strength, languor into energy, not going to brand him by discharging
brain-fag into mental power; curing him.” And Burdette continued as regImperfectly. The tactics of Satan and ket, and on none other.
his demon hosts for centuries has been
Married, on Thursday, at the res- Constipation, Headache, Chills, Dys- istry clerk.
Burdette was working to get money
to blind the whole world and, ns much ident of the bride's parents Mr. and pepsia, Malaria. Only 25c at Walsh
as possible, God’s people resiwctlnghis Mrs. Gerrit Vanden Brink on the Drug Co., R. H. Doesburg, Gcfo. L. to study for the ministry and when he
true character. By misrepresentations
was ordained as a minister was asLake Shore, George De Weerd and Lage.
of the Scriptures and some Interpolasigned as a missionary in Assam, InMiss Annie Vanden Brink. The
dia. In far away India Burdette made
tions and some mistranslations they
HOLLISTER’S
have succeeded to a wonderfuldegree ceremony was performed by Rev. C.
good as a missionary and after 20
Van
Goor.
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets years’ service came back to the
In putting light
A Busy Medlcln* ror Busy People.
United States and accepted a call to
tf^nwn'cnrnuriicrins,for darkness and
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vlrr.
MM BEAD,
MWOMP
an eastern church. He now has a
darkness for
A specific for Constlpotlon.Indtgestloa.Liver
1 g h t. This is
Chas. A. Floyd, of Saugatuck, has and Kidney troubles.Pimples, Eczema,Impure pastorate at Springfield,Mass.
ISiood Bud Breath, Slmwlsh Bowels. Headache
Into the repair shop at San Franshown In the taken a position as bookkeeper in and
Backache. Its Kocky Mountain Tea In tab(•reeds of all de- the office of the Street Railway com- let form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made br cisco a few days ago an old battered
sack was sent to be patched. It was
nomtnatlons pany in place of Arthur Ward, who Bollirtib Drug Co* part. Madison, Wls.
'OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE a veteran and to repair It meant prac—some in a greatresigned to take charge of the office
tically to make a new sack.
er and some in a
Anxious Father’* Advertisement.
of A. J. Ward’s Flint Brick comless degree.
The first man to inspect the sack
A Frenchman’s adverMsement,In a
century or pany.
Boston paper, ran In the following decided It needed a new bottom and,
more ago, when
Mayor Brusse and City clerk Van •Ingular strain: “Lost, last evening; with a knife, he ripped the leather botthe creeds were Eyck were busily employed this a child about five years old; whoever tom off. Then he saw above It a big
believed more week signing the 550,000 bonds will return him to his home, in For® manlla envelope, caught by the corThe icork ef the fallen faUy than today,
ners, which served practically as a
for park purposes. It was no easy street,shall be handsomely rewarded
the effect was
false bottom. He opened the envelope
task as each man had to sign his by his afflicted father, Jean Baptiste,
terribly demoralizing.Good men and
and found It to contain the 12 Cornwho
likewise
deals
In
French
branwomen under the delusions of those name 1,550 times. But it is all done dy.”— From a .London Newspaper, stock letters and the missing $3,500.
creeds tortured one another, often to and the city is npw in possession of 1107,
The manlla envelopewas not much
death, with thumb-screws, racks, burn- the sum of $50,466.67.the amount
different In color from the leatheh
tag-irons,the stake, etc. Their hearts paid by the purchasersof the bonds.
Sharp eyes had been peering Into this
One (Meaning of Truth.
were not so much worse, perhaps, than Holland is now in a position to semail bag each time it was emptied
"I don’t take much stock In the for 10 years without discovering the
oars; but their beads were more de- cure new factoriesand developluded. believingthoroughlyIn the ments may be expected in a short vegetarian propaganda,” says the treasure. Turning the mall bag upPhilosopher of Folly, "but I will say side down and shaking It had no tfdoctrine of eternal torment etc., they time.
that wild oats usually make graas fect on the envelope* for It was held
•ought to copy this misconception of
George P. Hummer, ex- mayor of widows”
firmly against the leather under which
•the Divine character and dealing.
the pity of Holland and president of
Hi earners had slipped.
nst’s right to the office of

commis-

Don't Let the Elusive Dollars

•

Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

Remember we

can furnish your house from

garret to basement very reasonably.

When you’need

Furniture, call on us.

1

A

Rinok & Co.
Holland, Mich.

58-60 East Eighth St.

angrU-

The Holland City News

,

$1.00

Per Year
2

-V'

Aik. oK MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa,

i

in

tbs matter of the astataof

Jan Breedeweg, Decea«ed.
Notice la hereby given that four months
from the SSrd day of March. A. D. 1911.
dve been allowed for creditors to present
heir claims against said deceased to said
BANKS
AND NOTARIES.
ourt for examination and adjustment,
nd that all creditors of said deceased are
squired to present their olalme to said
.TVBKBMA.o. j., attorndt at law.
ourt. at the probate office. In the City of
THE FIRST STATE BANK
jJ 30iUctl0Mpromptly attended to. Offloe
••and Haven. In said county,on or before
trtr Pint Btmto Bank.
Capital Stock paid In ....... .....
____ ; 60.00
Surplus and undivided prodts...
... iROOO the t8rd day of July. A. D. lull
Depositors Security...! .......
150,000 tnd that eald claims will be heard by aald
4 percent interest paid on time deposits.
fC BRIDE, P. H., ATTORNEY, REAL
court on the *4th day of ^luly. A. D. 1911.
Exchange
on
all businesscentersdomeatloand
and inraranoa. Offloa In MoBrlda

AHORNEYS

—

-

foreign.

Block.

VANDER MEDLEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt Cltlaana phona 1748.

at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated March. *3rd. A- D.'lUll.

Edward P. Kirby,

W. Beardslee,V. P
H. Luldenti.Ass't C-

Dlekema, Pres.
G. W. Mokma. Cashier
G. J.

J-

Judge of Pr«b*te.

3w 13

Capital

T. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
(J Central Avaa. Cltlaana phona 1418. Ball

3J

%tock paid

In

.....................1 50.000

Additionalstockholder'sliability........50.000
Deposit or security..'..-................. 100.000

DIRECTORS:

doora aaat of Interurban offloa. Holland, A. Vlsscher. D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate
ICIch. Cltlaanaphone: Realdence, 1697; offloa, Geo. P. Hummer D. B Yntema. J. G. Rutgers
J. H. Kleinheksel Wm. O. Vv Eyck
1784.

/'tHAS.

\J

Van EycK-

The

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
HUBBARD, 89 WEST NINTH BT.

Flower

Cltlaana
phone 1168.
CtUi

Hilling Com’y
and Rye Flour

NISHERS.
PLOTTER A DYKEMA,
At. Cltlaana phone

8 EAST

Graham Flour and

ffe

EIGHTH

Bolted Meal, Feed

1228.'

Middlingsand Bran

88-90 E.
Propriotor

y^OOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU*
\J lar songs and the best In the music Una Largest Stock of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Lumber

Bicycles

Co.

PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
books, the best assortment. 44 East in the city. Re-

H VANDER

Eighth St. Cltlsenaphona 1469.

288

CO.,

18

39 W. 9th

of

all descriptions

StJ
90

East Siilli St.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Pro-

bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of

1749.

sai

Court, held at

the Probate Office in the Citv of
Grand Haven, in said County, on the

UNDERTAKING.

14th day of March, A.

D„

1911

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
FOHN 8. DYK8TRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH Judge of Probate.
• Bt Citlsens phons 1287— 2r.
In the matter of the estate of

Berend Kleis, Deceased.

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
kYKBTRA’B BAZAAR BTORB, 40 BAST
" Eighth 8L ClUsensphone 1287— 2r.

John A. Kleis (having filed In said court

his petitionpraying that said court adjudicat
and determinewho were at the time of his
death the legal heirs of said deceasedand en
titled to Inheritthe real estate of which said
deceased died siezed.
It is Ordered,
10th day of April A. D. 1911
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
Probate offlc«, be and Is hereby appointed

That the

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MAR- for hearing sal-i petition;
J\. ket basket with nice clean freeh groIt is further Ordered, That public
ceries. Don’t forget the place, corner River
notice thereof be given by publication
and Seventh streeU. Both phones.
of a copy of this order for three sucTV BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND cessive weeks previous to said day of
JT groceries. Glv# us a visit and wa will hearing in The Holland City News,
saUsty you. 82 Wsst Eighth
,
newspaper printed and circulated
said county.
I

LBBRT

\

St.

EDWARD

BREWERIES.

A

true

copy.

P KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.

rOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER

OF MICHIGAN. Th.

ProbataCoon

for tb« County of Ottawa.

At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand

DRUGGIST AND

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills
They Give

Relief without
Bad After-Effects.

'Tor four years I was subject
to almost constant headache. At
times so severe I was unfitted
for work. Through the advice of
a friend I was persuaded to try
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills and
the result has been that I have
entirely eradicated my system of
those continuousheadaches that
followed a hard and continuous
mental strain.”—O. L. Russell,
Agt G
N.W.Ry, Early, la.
fit

For Sale by All Druggists.
25 Doses, 25 Cants.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhait, Ind.

probate office, be and is hereby apetition.
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Holland Citv News,
a newspaper printed and circulated in

true

copy.

W.

KIRBY,

DOUGLAS

83.00,83.50f *4.00

SHOES
in

Haven, in said vounty, on the 11th day
March. A. D. lull.

the World

N.

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of

is

ex-

periment get the genuine Dr. Bell’s
Pine-Tar-Honey.

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Tyler VAN LANDEQEND. Dealer in
* Windmills,
Windmllln. Gasoline
Oimnllnn Engines,
RmrinaA. Pumps
Pninnfl and
.

8th

Street.

DRY CLEANERS
fnHE HOLLAND CLEANERS,
J. E
Z ighth St CJUsensphone

cleaning, pressing.

H°w“£Dpce£

1628.

W

ar

rugs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning

SSSffWSS.
phone ls97.

W

SS

Electric
Blttersl
Succeed when everything else fails.
In nenrooa prostrationand female

weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

DENTISTS.

v\

J.

6, SCOTT,

DENTIST. OUR MOTTO

good work, reasonable prices.CMDa* Eighth Bt

bone 1441. IS

AND
STOMACH TROUBLE

FOR KIDNEYgLIVER
it

h

the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counsel;

Himself Into Trouble.

WM

law for a few houra is quoted at one
shilling eight pence, which seems quitn
cheap. The parent* of one of a future
happy pair were separated.When
asked to the wedding to give her con-

PEE

P.

two companies,one of seventy and

emptorlly:

commanders and other officersheld
the same rating that they do today.
Just as at the present time, tbs

doin'

“They are trying to find out hqw
many bucketfuls of water run down
this creek in 24 hours," said the

col-

onel.

TRIAL

"Mister, are that a true fact?" asked
the farmer.
"Yes, that’s Just what It Is," said
the colonel
"Well, mister," said the old man,
in a tone of much disapproval and
anxiety. "It mought be all right, but
It do appear to me such doln’s are on
constitootlonal."
— Youth's Conipan
ion.

“5-DROPS”

Rhodes' Art Fad.
Although Cecil Rhodes was a busy
man he got time for a certain amount
of reading. He made It a rule, although very fond of good pictures,
never to buy any for fear of developing a craze for collecting works of
art, for with all his wealth he felt
that he could not afford to spend so

Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 81st day of March. A. D. 1911.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Court, at the Probate offlee. In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
the 3lst day -of July, A, D. 1911. and
that said claims will be heard by said

EDWARD

When he reached the colonel,he
stopped the cart, and Inquired, per
thar?"

much money on a fad. The oflly
famous painting that he owned was

The Colds that Hang On
Are readily cured by Dr. Bell’s
Pine-Tar Honey. It relieves the
cold and stops the cough. There
court on the 31st day of July,
is only one genuine.
A. D. 1911, at ten o’clock in the foreEAST
poon.
Dying,
Dated, March 318t, A. D. 1911.

PlumbingSupplies.«.Citz. phone 1088. 49

Real One Demanded Carriage, Be
Groom Rented Another and Got

11

“What on 'artb are them men

RCMIMBKR THI NAME
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Do not

MOTHER-IN-LAW FOR HIRE

—

Lucy M. Smith, deceased.
known remedy.

with fir
"He understood; he knew that mint
was the greater cross, and he looked
at me sympathetically and went away
quite mollified."

Kammeraad

80

For Croup

befit

“ 'You/ I said to him, ‘have between
the music and yourself a floor and a
celling, which must deaden the sound
somewhat; but I have to sit here and
hear it right in the same apartment

'

I4-3W

Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey

sider.

Is Invaluableto Mend Rubber

stance and assists nature In restoringthe sys-

ll|3w

* cel deliveryman, always prompt. Also express and baggage- Call him up on tee Citizens phone lets for qiAc delivery.

" ‘My dear sir,’ I said to him, 'I appreciate your situation,and I thank
you for the candid but at the sama
time kindly courtesy with which you
have stated your grievance, but con-

Goods, Cover Cute and Bruises
and for Other Purposes.

IZrS

OrrieSluiter.
Register of Probate.

f8AAC VEB90HTJRE.THE 10-CENT PAR-

i

Shoos
$2.00
and
$2.50

copy.

TRANSFER.

i

guess.'

ADHESIVE PUSTER USEFUL

MADE
Boys'

f

AND,

1

mable young ladles, both, I know, tor I
have seen them ; but I wish you would
come down Into my flat some time and
listen, listen, to that coottnuous pounding and singing. If it didn't drivo yon
plumb out of your senses I miss my

hi Marseillesthe hire of ft mother-in-

9

BAGGAGE

i

I

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby Gertie Lubbers having filed in said court tem to a healthy condition. Bold by druggiata.
pharmacist Full stock of goods perOne Dollar per bottle, or sent prepaid upon
taining to the business. ClUsens phone 1488. Judge of Probate.
her petition prsylng that the admlnlun.t'on of
said estate be granted tq John H. Garvelink or receiptof price If not obtainableIn your locality.
26 E. Eighth St
In the matter of the estate of
to some o her suitableperson.
>. a SENSOR, Sardis, Taira., vritest -Tour “a
DROPS" hu cared my wife of Rheamatltm and NearSikke Jonker, deceased
It Is Ordered. That the
T\OE8BURG. H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,
algid, and 1 want to My that It U worth one buadrsd
dollarsa bottleInstead of only one dollar.”
medicines. palnU, oils, toilet articles.
Atje Jonker havlngflled In said oouit her
1st day of May, A, D. 1911.
Importedand domestic cigars. ClUsens phone petition praying that the administration ofgald
1291. 32 E. Eighth Bt.
estate be granted to Gerrit W. Kooyers or at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at said probate
offlee.be and is hereby appointedfor hearing
some oth.rsuitableperson.
It is ordered. That the 10th day of April said petition.
MEATS.
A, D. 1911, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,at
It is Further Ordered. That public noWTTM. VAN DER VEERB, 162 fe. EIGHTH said probata offlee, be and Is hereby appointed tice thereofbe given by publication of a
:opy of this order, for three successive
YV St. For choice steaks, fowls, or game for hearing said peUUoai
weeks previousto aald day of hearing, in
It Is furtherordered, that public noticethereIn season. Citlsensphone 1043of be given by publicationof a copy of this the Holland City News, a newspaper
WRITE TO-DAY for a trial bottle of "S-Dropa*
order, for three successive weeks previous to printed and circulated in said county.
and test it yourself. We will gladly send It to
•aid day of hearing,In tha Holland City News
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
you postpaid,absolutelyfree.
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
TPvE KRAKER ft DE ROSTER, DEALERS county.
IWANS0I IHiORATIQ CURE tONPANY,
In all kinds of fresh and aalt meats.
Orrio Sluiter,
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
Dept.
174 Lake Street,Chicago
Market on River St. Cltlsenaphona 1008.
Regiitar of Probat-.
A true
Judge of Probate.

U

1

sent, the future mother-in-law aaid: "1
will go if a carriage la sent to fetch
A spool of good adhesive plaster is me; if not, I will stay at home." The
3w-l2
worth its weight in gold in the home, carriage waa promised, but the day and
both as a means of saving the house- the hour came, end the carriage did
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
keeper's time and as a general repair- not, and the future mother-in-law
Court for the County of Ottawa.
er. Secure the best grade of non- stayed at home. "Very well,” said the
At a session of said court, held at rust Color EytloU Uttd
irritatingadhesive used for surgical bridegroom-to-be,when he taw that
the Probate Offlee in the City of
W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest purposes. It is comparativelyinex- she was not turning up. "1 will find
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
price, quality considered,in the world, pensive and comes in different widths. another mother-in-law.”So he went out
25th day of March, A. D., 1911
Their excellent stele, easy fitting and EUher warm lt before applying or into the street and found one for one
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
shilling eight pence. She came to the
Judge of Probate.
“ * wedding and duly gave away her
In the matter of the estate of
high prices for your shoes, the next time
“daughter,” whom abe had, never in her
I have found it invaluable to mend
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
Nelson W. Ogden, Deceased.
life seen before, and the bridegroom
a trial You can save money on your rubber goods of all kinds, hot water
George H. Ogden having filed in said court hie
and bride were made one.
bags,
garden
hose,
mackintoshes,
footwear and get shoes that are Just as
petitionpraying that a certain instrument in
But they Idt themselves in for more
writing,purporting to be the last will and test- good in every way as those that have
gloves, handbags, and to replace the
ament of said deceased, now on file In said been costing you higher prices.
worn heel linlngi of my shoes, thus than they bargained for. A complaint
court be admitted to probate,i^nd that the adIf you could visit our lane factories
ministration with the will annexed of said
saving both pain and hosiery.It fur- has been lodged and the bride, brideestatebe granted to blmselt or to some other at Brockton, Mass, and sae for yourself nishes an ever ready waterproof covgroom and witnesses are liable to sesuitableperson.
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
vere penalties for procuring, aiding
ering
for
cuts
and
bruises,
and
may
It is Ordered,That the
made, you would then understand why.
be used to hold dressings In place. It and abetting,impersonation, forgery in
they
hold
their
shape,
fit
bettor
and
24th day of April, A. D. 1911.
a public deed, and other crimes, while
Is an Ideal substance with which to
wear longer than other maxes.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said CAUTION-’
mend corsets, repairing breaks or it seems likely that the marriage In
•tampMl
on
the
probate offlee, be and Is hereby ap- high pricese
end_
holding protrudingsteels back in French law is null and void, the contut*. If W. L
pointed for hearing said petition
Idnltr,write for
place. It may also be used to stop sent of one of the parents having been
It Is Further Ordered, That public BrocUOD,Mau.
—FOR BALE BYcracks and to exclude light and air or given by a sham mother. The one shlb
notice tnereof be given by publication
to make fumigation more thorough. ling eight pence hired mother-in-law !e
of a copy of this order, for three sucA tight bandage of it will mend a being looked for by the police.-—Lo»
cessive weeks previous to said day of
splinteredhandle or chair leg. Apply don Telegraph.
nearing, in the Holland City News, a
It to the under side of a rug that curls
newspaper printed and circulated In
or Is torn and see how nicely It remesaid county. %
Mexican Ruralaa.
dies the trouble. It makes excellent
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
The corps of Mexican nirales waa
labels for fruit or Jelly, as the back
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
created in the time of President
may be letteredwith Ink and it Is the
Orrie Sluiter
Benito Juarez. The law which crefinest thing Imaginable with which, to
Register of Probate
ated the ruralea .fixed the number of
fasten a mall or express package
13 jw
seven battalionsof 125 men each and
and this Isn't a tithe of Us uses,
a company to he located at MauL
either.—Woman's Home Companion.
moros. The pay of each of the rural
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probats
police was fixed at $1.12 per day, each
Court for the County of Ottawa.
to furnish his horse and equipment
At a session of said court, hold at th*
Dubious Work.
Probate offlee.in the City of Grand HaMore than thirty years ago, when with no classification as to the charven In said county. on the 4th day of April lumbmgo, Sirfatlom.Qout,
Sou. Colonel Frobel of Atlanta was called acter of the mount or the arms which
A.D. 1911.
each man was to bear. As a result
on to gage the water In a neighboring
ralgla, Kidney trouble
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
stream, he one day had an amusing they were decidedly a body of Irreguof Probate. ’
lars with some five per cent, wearing
encounter with an old farmer who
In the matter of the estate of
ternaiuse that gives quick relief to the sufferer.
the uniform of the cavalry of that
came
along
on
a
wood
cart,
drawn
by
Applied externallyIt stops all aches and pains.
Hendrik Garvelink, Deceased
day. Each battalion was divided Into
Taken internally It dissolvesthe poisonous sub- an ox.

VV

U

M

ner Nachrlchten.

UNION

Judge of Probate

I

•

& 85.00
Best

P.

L.

“Once." said the flat dweller with
rauaicaldaughters, “our neighbors living in the flat under us complained;
the man of the bouse down there cams
up to see me about it.
" 'How do you auppose we can Uvft
down there,' he aaid, ‘with your daughters forever pounding on the piano in
minor, medium and major keys, but
mostly in the major, and forever singing at all hours of the day and night
songs that seem to be mostly in a high
pitch? Your daughters are most esti-

RHEUMATISM

3w-ll
Tenth and Maple StreeU. ClUsens phons
1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold In bottles and kegs. A. Selft ft Son.
STATE

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

It is Ordered, That the

Register of Probate.

Dealers in Lumber

NEWS DEPOT, 80 WEST EIGHTH

r,8t. Citlsensphons

tate oe granted to Thomas H. Marsllje or to
some other suitable person.

A

Citizens Phone 1156

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

writing,purporting to be the last will aud testaof said deceased,now on file in ssid
court be admitted to probate,and that the administrationwith the will apnezed of s»ld es-

ORRIE SLUITER.

sort.

RIVER

Aafke Pool having filed In said court
her petition praying tnut a certaininstrument in

EDWARD

CljAS. HUBBARD
ICOTT-LUGER8LUMBER
) Bt. Citlsensphone 100L

Pool, deceased.

said county.

pairing of. any

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

Better than

Ektitb St. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said

Kleyn

ClUsens phona 1269. 87 East Eighth Bt.

is

20th day of March, A. D. 19LL.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
udge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

17th day of April, A. D., 1911.

Chas. S. Dutton

MUSIC.

session of said Court, held
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on the

Wheat, Buckwheat, ment

Shop

TAILORS, HATTERS, FUR-

Nothing

Headache

tawa.

John

Wenrding

a

Probate Court for the County of Ot-

At a

W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO

To Head-Off

TRATOR.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Pays per cent Interest onaSauings Deposits,

phana 141.

T\R.

APPOINTMENT OF ADMINIS-

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

A visitor to Athens who goes to the
neighboring village of Heracles is surprised to see children with blue eyes
and light hair playing in the atreets;
in fact they are little folk who resemble but remotely, the descendants
of Pericles.
These children on the Greek soil
are deacendantsof the aulte and followers of King Otho I. When the
prince of Bavaria was called to the
throne of Greece in 1832 he was accompanied by soldiers,officials, professional men, workmen and shopkeepers. In plain language a good
part of the contingent was a motley
crowd of adventurers.
Most of these remained behind after the fall of the dynasty, and occupying good positionstoday In Athens are
the bearers of names unquestionably
German, for Instance Hoesslln, Rlenck
and Schauroth.
The Bavarian king and queen encouragedthe settlement of their countrymen In Greece. Queen Amelia created a mo^el farm in Pyros Amalias,
but the land uncultivated has now returned to a state of nature. The king
founded a village upon wlilch he bestowed the ancient title of Heraclea,
and in view of the brigandage he surrounded it with walls and gates. At
the four corners he erected small
forts. It had new town houses for 60
families speciallyreserved for Bavarian artisans,but only forty were ever
occupied.
After the troubles of 1843 13 families quitted the township, and the
German population has since then
continued to decrease, hut those who
have remained do not deem to have
contracted Greek marriages.— Munch-

one by Sir Joshua Reynolds, supposed
to represent a young married woman,
which hung in the dining-room over
the fireplace. As a boy he had taken
a great fancy to the picture, and
when hft grew up and became rich he

nr

bought

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.
3

W 14

A Smooth Skin

Tit for Tat.

“Dear Clara,” wrote the young man;
Black Heads, Chaps, Pimples, pardon me, but I’m getting so forIn the springtime man longs for
Sores and all unhealthy conditions getful. I proposed to you last night,
life in the country. Spring will
of the skin are unsightlyand de but really forget whether you said
soon be here- Are you interested in
tract from the looks. Buy a box of yes or no."
a good list of farms and small tracts?
Dr. Bell’s AntisepticSalve, a "DearyWill” she replied by note;
Call on Isaac Kouw & Co.
creamy, sopw white ointment, ap- "so glad to hear from you. I know
I said yes to Some one last night, but
ply as directed and your skin will
Dr. BelPsPine-Tar-Honey
I had forgotten Just who it waa>be as clear as a babe’s. At all
Red Hen.
For Coughs and Colds.
dealers in medicines.
!

*

the other of sixty-fivemen. Their

nirales were attached to the interior

department, but at the same time
they were at the disposition of tht
departmentof war for service in cam-

paigns.

•

’

'

•

His Light Didn't Shine.
There was an accident at a railway
crossing at night, in which a farmer's
cart was struck and dei&ollehed and
the farmer injured. Counsel for the
railway won the case for the defense
mainly on account of the testimony of
an old colored man, who was it*
tloned at the crossing.When asked
if he hod swung bis lantern aa a
warning, the old man swore positively: "I surely did.” After the trial the
lawyer called on the old negro, and

complimented him upon his testimony. He said: ‘Thankee, Marse
Jawn, I got along all right; but I waa
awfully scared, ’cause I waa ‘fraid
dat lawyer man was goln* ter ask ma
was my lantern Jit. De oil done give
out befo’ de accident."
Speaking on Maxima.

The

spender, with an ill-concealed
sneer, handed this maxim to tha
saver: “Some people are so stingy
that they are dishonest"
"And by the same token," responded
the saver, with a raw laugh, "soma
people are eo liberal that they ara
dishonest. Count them up, please,and
see, in these days of liberal spending,
which side has the majority."—-JUdg#»

What a Guide's For.
“Come up to our winter camp
few days. The ahooting la ai

for

guide*." ^

a

Plenty pf
^
"Really,old chap. I couldn't shoot ft
guide.’'

-•

Mr>l

a

Louise, two aua
i ..ear old
Post takes Acceptioni
daughterof Mr. *ad Mrs.
In Hack
lander of Waverly, is dead of injuries For the Holland City News.

Additional Locals

A.

J Ward ex-registerof

deeds was accidentally

‘defeated as supervisor in Grand
by 64 votes. v

“Hurrah

for

Haven

Ottawa. You
Good Boaos

everlasting admiration.—

Earle.” reads a dispatch received from

him.
The Methodist Ladies will hold an
Easter sale of bazaar goods at the oflice

on the afTuesday April

of the Holland City Gas Co.,

11.

M

received hen she dehot water She
sh*-

I notice by a recent issue

Arthur Doud who haa juet returned from St. Petersburg, Fla-,
says that one of the daily papers of
that place has made a rule to give
the paper away on the day on which
the sun does not shine. Only twice
in the past year have they been compelled to do it howover He brings
us word from Albert Mead who is
doing a prosperousgrocery business
in that place, aid requires the as-

—

The Rev. Samuel Zweraer who has
been connected with Arabian Miss'on

work

for 16

years has been elected a

1,

CURES

1911.

Messrs- Mulder Bros, and Whelan.

lived on-

The Holland Pressed Hrick company
recently re-organized and placed under
a new management is putting out 20,
sistance of a number of clerks.
COO bricks every day. A ready market
Commercial Record
is being found for the product and the
plant bids fair to witness a steady and
Padgham Gives Reasons for Light
prosperous growth.
Sentence
The dog poisoner is still at his work
Richard H. Post was Friday sen
and P. Lievense, who sufferedseverely
tenced
to the state reformatoryat
at his hands through the loss of some
valuable spaniels, has offered a reward Ionia for a term of not less than two
of $25 for information leading to arrest years nor more than fourteen years
Of the guilty party. No clue to the with a recommendation that the sen
identity i f the guilty party has been tence be the minimum, two years
‘found.

South Bend. Ind Apr-

luged her body with

was so badly scalded lha
have iry ly a few hours.

ternoon and evening of

NO riTY

* A

paper a writeup by

of your

Mr. Vyn

OBSTINATE

given

you, regarding the republican

A

COUGHS

Douglas in effigy

during the war times.

THE KING Or CURES

Mr. Vyns account of the location
of the Democratic pole ia incorrect,
at least the

O

indicating the location

of the poles is

street

DR. KING’S

Dem-

incorrect. The

crat pole was in

the center of 8th

NEW DISCOVERY

and River street. When that

northweststorm broke off the to^
mast

it

knocked

off

a

peice of the

MiH
c

FOR ALL DISEASES OF

cornice of Vander Veen’s store. Mr.

_
THROAT
QUICKEST^ j»

me, “You destroy my property and my property
is my life.” If the location of the
VanderVeen said to

pole was ns indicated

by the

HEALS
wHOOPiNe^^^y^ WEAK,
cough
SORE LUNGS

circle,

the northwest wind would have

Before passing senteoce Judge blown the broken topmast past Van
Padgham spoke very kindly to the der Veens store. The Republicans
young Holland man stating that the took their effigy off on a wheelbartask before the court was particular-

STUBBORN
COLDS

and

democratic flag pole and the burning of Stephen

ROUTS

row and ran

it right

in front

of

cure

H.

hard and unpleasant,
as he had
, -------- ---D. Posts store- Mr. D. Howards
Post personally in boyty of England in recognition of his conhood and had always thought well of and myself made a charge on -the
tributionsto geography. Dr. Zwemer
him. Judge Padgham stated that wheelbarow and captured the effigy.
bis explored many parts of Arabia
he had counted Mr. Post's father Arend Vander Veen (now Dr. Van
never entered by other white men. He
among his closest friends and had
is a missionary for the Reformed
derVeen) pulled it into the store aud
known the family intimately for a
-churches.
threw it in the cellaV It looked as
long time.
In his remarks Judge Padgham though there would be an attempt to
Look out for the locust. The 17 year
ly

fellow of the Royal Geographical socie-

visit several sections.

But, so

far as

authoritiesgo, there is little to fear.
The use of the pruning knife and the
sprayer "HI quickly eradicate the egg
punctures. Spraying the trees with

IdmerSulpher solution ora Bordeaux party to

.

to hit congregation that he hit accept-

him by a similar
church at Sheboygan, Wis. Rev.
ed the call tendered

Guikcma

will leave his present charge

G. L. Lage, and H. K. Doesburg

Co.,

of Scien tific

Chiropractic
Will Soon Be Opened To Admit Students

it.

getting

church at South Olive, has announced

GUARANTEED BY

Grand Rapids School

primary

his kindly considerationof his case.
To friend outside the young man exits fall share of publicityin the publipressed entire satisfactionover the
cations of the Netherlands. Peter result. In fixing the sentence the
Velstra is the latest Dutch journalist
court took into consideration the
to come here for material. He is from
horrible experience of Mr. Post in
The Hague and is connected with a the Mexican prison at Monterey.
weekly magaaine known as the “Nieuw
Marshal Maille, charged with emLeven. ” He wag in this city Saturday
bezzlement of $136 00 from the Gand interviewedseveral people in reR. G. H. & M. Ry. at Nunica, was
gard to conditions here, leaving the
sentenced to serve at hard labor at
same day 'for Chicago.
Jackson for a period of not less than
H. Goikema, for the past three one year nor more than fifteen years
years pastor of the Christian Reformed with the recommendation for one

ttoVoommun ty seems to be

m

was

I don’t remember what the occasion
Mr. Poet took his sentence very
mixture it is said will keepjthe locusts
was, but I do know tha» I put Re.
from the tree.
calmly and thanked the judge for
5

Walsh Drug

elec- recaptureit, so Vander Veen took it
aware he out of the back door of the store to
could not do as some of his opponthe barn at the back end of the lot
ents said he would do, that is, free
on 7th street and pulled it to pieces.
Mr. Post. However, said the judge
I do not think that the Republithat contract appeared to have been
made in Holland and he was not a cans had any flag pole at that time.

locust is scheduled to give Ottawa referred to the recent
call this year. The pest is to tion stating that he

bounty a

SOLP

known Mr.

year.

William Vogel who was convicted
of burglar? at the present term of
circuit court was sentencedto a term
of from one to fifteen years at Ionia,
with the recommendation of a one

publican and Democrat flags both
together on the Democratic

This will be the

learn the greatest science in the world for the effectual cure of all chronic

number of studentswill be

a

The course will be a thorough one and when completed will entitle those who successfullypass the examinations to
diploma.If possessed of superior abUity you will be able .to get through quickly without being kept back as would nec-

essarily be the case were the classes larger.

derVeens damaged front to his sat-

The following it a sample

isfaction and the Democrats paid for
it.

of

what my

patients hare to say about the cores I

am

effecting:

Grand Rapids, March 1, 1911

Charles J. Pfaff raised the
ocratic pole and put up the

To

Dem-

new top

mast. Things looked threatening
or a time

but there there was no

fight, not a

blow was struck.

the plan to burn or

I

hang the

think
efigy j

was entirely defeated.
.

A

Charles F. Post, ar.

Clever Detective

Whom

it

May Concern:

I have suffered from lumbago for fully twenty years. It first
attackedme when I was on the farm and came, no doubt, as the
result of hard work and exposure. Later rheumatismwas added
to this and other complications
resulting in a complete breakdown
so that I had to leave the farm and engage in. indoor work and
work which was much lighter.But for eight yean prior to taking treatmentsfrom Dr. LofquistI was a constantsufferer, unable
to work from one to three weeks out of every month. My head
ached incessantly, so much so as to effect my eyesight and' mem
ory. Often l would forget even the street 1. lived on, and my
limbi seemed to have no strength nor had I any appetite
Ite. My
present weight is 162 pounds, but then I was so emaciated as to
weigh only 134 pounds.
1 went to many physiciansand took plies of medicine, bat
the best of it only gave me temporaryrelief: Knowing of the
great cure my wife had experiencedat his hands and persuaded
by others who have been healed by Dr. Lofquist,I was led to
give him a trial commencinglast July. My head was aching terribly at the time and had been for weeks. It would seem as
though it would split open and I was desperateon account of it
Few will believe me. I know, when I say the first treatment he
gave me took that all away. It worked like magic. Instantaneously, almost I felt relief and have not been bothered from that
source since. Soon the pain left my Hmba as I continuedto take
treatmentsfrom him. Oh, how they had ached previously. Why,
I could scarcelystand upon them or do any work. I would
bathe the calves in alcohol and liniment,but to no avail. Dr.
Lofquist took the ache, though, out of them and pain, and infused
into them strengthand vigor and now they are all right and my
general health is excellent I am, indeed, physically,all O. K.,
and the full credit for it must be given to Dr. Lofquut My wife
and I feel exceedinglygrateful to him for the wonderful cures
we have each experiencedat his hands. We were both physically
down and out, almost completely, and now we are enjoying life
and health once more and have no other doctor but him to thank
for
E. H. Laughlin,477 Jefferson Avenue, Grand Rapids

r

1

i

'
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weeks. The acceptance of
Geo! A. Ford, of Holland, a deyear sentence.
this new pastorateinvolves both a
tective did a clever . bit of official
All of the above cases were dislarger congregation and a decided inwork in finallytracking down and
posed
of at Fridays session, and becrease of salary for the South Olive
apprehending Joseph Lemons and
cause of the unusual time very few
pastor.
Mamie Lorentz for whom officers
people were in the court room at the
Hope college was remenfbered with
have been searching since last May.
time. While it was expected that
* bequest of $5,(00 in the will of Susan
Mamie Lorentz an 18 year old girl
•he sentenceswould be meted out
Y. Lansing of Albany, N. Y. Rutgers
disappeared from the home of her
Friday it was generally believed
college, the eastern institutionof the
father, a farmer in Otsego county,
that they would be taken up immed
Reformed church, also receives $5,000
Mich., in May 1910, and he has
iately at the opening of court in the
and one third of the residue. Other
searched in vain for her ever since.
afternoon. Consequently there were
bequesis include: Board of foreign
By tracking the shipment of housefew spectators in court in the mornmissions,$5,000; women’s board of forhold
goods the detectivefinally loing.
eign missions,$5,000; board of domestcated Lemons in the fourth ward
Mach sympathy has been exic miss’ons, $5,000; Arabian mission,
where he and the girl were living as
pressed for Mr. Post in his predica
12,500; church building fund, $2,500;
Mr. and Mrs Jos. Sargent. Both
ment, by Grand Haven people. His
widows and deceased “ministers’'fund,
were arrested. The girl was released
long imprisonment by the Mexicans
$1,000.
under bail and Lemons ia in the
under terrible conditions, while
county jail. They will be held for
l^For the purpose of forming an exe- awaitingcxtraditien, came near end
trial, charged with a statutory ofJ.
cutlve body which shall be incorporat- ing his life. He was stricken with
fense. The girl has filed affidavits
ed under the laws of the state, and for typhoid fever abd it was only through
charging that she was enticed away
The Loraine
Grand Rapids, Mich.
other business, delegatesfrom the 20 the interference of the U. S. consul
nnder false promises and that she
or more societies it Upstate organized that he was removed to the hospital
has been compelled to live with
/or^the promotion of Christianele- in time to save his life,
Lemon against her will, and preJohn Nagelkirk of Zeeland, who
mentaryjBdqcation'wilTmeet this aftervented
from communicating with Ways and Means, J. J. Cappon chairooondn the Graqdville Avenue Chris- pleaded guilty to burglary at the her people. Lemons, it develops
man, D. Jellema, C. J. Lokker, G. W.
tian Reformed church at Grand Rap present term of court and was the
has travelled under no less ‘than Mokma, Isaac Kouw, Geo. Van Duren,
dds. Representatives from the socle* principal witness in the trial against eight different aliases and has emE. S Holkeboer.
William Vogel for tbs same offense
ties of Kalamazoo,Muskegon, Zeeland,
ployed a method of shipping his letRetort, John A. Kelly chairman, J.
was
sentenced
to Ionia for a term of
Holland, Grand Haven and other towns
ters to other cities to be mailed by J. Mersen, Wm. Brusse, H.P. Zwemer,
not less than six months nor more
will be present. The meeting will be
confederates. The couple has lived John Kooiker.
than
15 years with the recommends*
pressed over by Prof. Louis Berkhof
in this city since last November with
oflCalvln college. The societies at tion that the sentence be six months. a woman calling herself an aunt of
Ginger Jar
presecnt have 1,300 members in MichiLemons,
who
seems
to
have
been
Sangatock Harbor will be Improved
gan, support seventeenschools, with
mixed up in the affair from the be* “Hello” ia tabooed by various New
6,000 pupils, spending $50,000 (annually
Jersey ministersbecause it verges
W. 8. Harbertof Saugatuck baa ginning. — LudingtonChronicle.
Ikon these.
on profanity. Some dav we shall
consented to deed the Government a
hegr the sweet voice of the telephone
strip of land on the north end of tho
Committees
Appointed
Local factories are at least temporgirl echo that highly respectable
OxBow, which it has been decided
ary losers by the revolution in Mexico,
At a meeting of the Board of Trade
word “greetings!” £ :'i
eBtween dates and steadily pursuing
by the engineers, to cut off in order
-ftndjthe disturbed conditions that alheld at the new city hall last evening
to make a better channel, and it is
When radium replaces eoal there
ways result in time* of war. Orders
the following committeetwere appointthe printing and publishing business
believed that the work will be done
will be no ashes to carry out, nothing
ed:
from Mexican customers mayjbe filled,
this season.
to carry in and no furnace room for
i>ut they cannot be shipped, for the
Harbor Improvements ,G. Van SchelThere has been an appropriation
the head of the fdmilyto retire to
railroads are refusing to take {consignvan chairman,G. J. Dlekema, Austin
of $35,000 for the harbor, and prob*
when his better half is nervous.
IVe Print
Harrington.
ments of freightfor Mexican shipment.
ably the channel will be deepened
'
He
is
a
wise
man
who
knows
it
if
Saturday the Malleable Iron [company
Public Improvement*,C. VerSchure
to 16 feet. The engineers say the
From a Milk Ticket or a Wedding
,iiada shipment of castings to send to
chairman, B. D. Keppel, Arthur Van he cannot afford an automobileshowing made last year for the busMexico City. The order was received
Duron, R. N. DeMerrell, John Weers
Short, thick curly hair is said to
Card to a Large Catalogue
iness of the harbor is good and last
ing.
recently and at once the company bebe an indication of great strength,
year was a very poor fruit year. If
gan to fill it. When completed it was
Transportation, W. H. Beach chair- but it doesn't indicate anything
there is any fruit this season— and
marked for destination and [taken to
man, W. W. Hanchett. W. J. Garrod, when it is on a wig.
\<
there are prospects of a good crop—
the Michigan Central freight oflice.
H. Pelgrim, ar., Fred E. Tilt.
A court has decided that fits dor*
the business which will go out of
The' local agent, however, refused to
Industrial,Con Do Free chairman, ing the honeymoon are not groimd
this harbor will be greatly increased.
take the freight, statingthat the comN. Bosch, A. Vlascher, Frank Bolhuli, fpr divorce. Certainlynot. Giving
jpany had issued orders not to accept
G. W. Browning, G.T. Haan, Walter her husband fits is one of the essenShould They All Die
•hipments for Mexico during the pendLane.
tial duties of many a married wo*
On a recent examination paper in
ing trouble. It also stated that other
Publicity,B. Van Raalte, jr., chair“The People Who Know How’
mw.
roads are adopting the same plan, civics was this question:“If the man, Chaa. A. Floyd, Raymond Vi»BOTH PHONBS
fearing to take the risk of handling President, Vice-President and all soher, E. Davis, J. B. Mulder.
Sunday evening, In Hope
church,
Prof.
Philip
E.
Baer,
of
Washfreight and the responsibilityof deliv- the members of the Cabinet should
Statistics, W, H. Orr chairman, R.
ington, D. C., will aing Adams’ “Holy
ery across the border. Not until con- die, who would officiate?”
B. Champion, Chas. H. McBride, Otto
City.” Prof. Boer is a pupil of the
Robert,
a
boy
of
twelve,
thought
ditions become more settledwill MexiKramer, Wm. Arendshorst.
great Belasco of Milan, and is a noted
can freight shipments be renewed.— for some time, trying in vain to reLegislation,M. A. Sooy chairman, E. tenor,
in about a'x

it

O.

Lofquist, D. G. Ps.
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1911

39 YEARS
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Next

We

ad-

mitted at any one time.

pole G.

Slenk, the carpenterrepaired E. Van

first opportunityto

diseases which has ever been offered. Enroll now and get in the first class. Only a limited

Grand Rapids Herald.
have no call who came next in succession. P. Stephan, J. H. Kleinheksel.
Rev. M. Kolyn will conduct two
-such company In this city that the At last a happy inspiration came to
Membership, Henry Geerlingschalr- services in Winant’s chapel Sunday,
him and he answered, “the onder- man, Frank Dyke, John Van der Sluis’
News knows of.
one at 10 a. m. and- the other at 7 :30
taker."
A. C. Keppel, John A, Van der Veen.
p. m.

